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Mr. LA3LD1ERT: The matter should be
left to the discretion of the court

The Premier:- It is left to their discre-
tion.

Mr. LAMBERT: It will also be neces-
sayto define what the metropolitan area is.

S9urely the court can be counited upon to
deal with a question of this sort.

The PREM[IEl: The provisions of this
clause are necessary and should be included.
There is nothing here that would not have to
he set up in the case of the city of Perth or
the town of Frenmantle if the administering
authority did its duty. T do not know why
the mnember for North-East Fremantle wants
thie paragraphs deleted. Would hie have less
than these provisions? I hope the amend-
ment will not be carried.

'Mr. LAMB3ERT : In countries where
liquor is certainly controlled better than it
is here, they have what is called an hotel, the
licensee of which is permitted to dispense
liquor bitt must have what is called an hotel
attachment, which must be at least 100 feet
away from the place whore liquor is sold. I
am speaking of South America, where a sine
qua non of it liquor license is that the living
and sleeping accommodation must be a cer-
tain distance away from the licensed pre-
irises. South America kias the most advanced
liquor legislation in the world. In order to
approach the ideal, let us provi de that the
sale of liquor here shall be kept away from
the living and sleeping accommodation. I
agree with the member for North-East Pro-
mantle that it is a, mistaken idea to penalise
the man who intends to build premises by
saying to him, "The test as to whether yoiu
shall have a license is whether you are pre-
pared to build 12 bedrooms.'' If the man
builds only two rooms, then, so long as these
are nll that is neded for the public require-
ments, he should get his license. The bar
should not be poked in front of the nose of
a lodger at an hotel.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 10.59 p.m.
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The PlRES[DENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTI.ON-WAR NEWS.
Hon. J. EWING: At youi request Ad on

your behalf, Mr, President, I desire to ask
the Minister for Education the following
question: Whether the Premier has received
any reliable news in connection with the pre-
sent wvar movement, and if so, will he give
the House as much information as he can?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: We have received nothing beyond
what has been published.

QUESTION-STATE SAW-MILLS.
Hon. A. BtJEVILL asked the Minister for

Education: 1, How many loads of timber
have beent milled at the State Sawmills since
the works started, including that used for
public works? 2, What is the percentage of
wva~t4' between timber treated in the round,
mnilledl, and the finished product? .3, What
royalty would have been paid by a permit
holder in respect of the tindler referred to
in answer to question No. 1? 4, Has any
royalty or railway freight been charged
against the State Sawmills? 5, 'What amount
of railway freight would have been payable
in respect to timber milled at the State Saw-
mills, and carried over the State railways, in-
cludinq the 17 miles used for shunting? 6,
Is the forest cot by the State3 Sawmills taken
on a face or are only the best patches cut
out? 7, Can the Minister explain why the,
State Sawmills charge is. per dozen more for
fruit cases than the privately-owned mills?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: I think this question should take the-
form of a motion for a return, as it will take
some time to get out the information. Ho--
ever, if the hon. member will allow it to-
stand over, I will answer it later on.

QUESTIONK-LIC'ENSING ACT,
CUE OFFENCES,

Hon. T. MOORE (for Hon. S. WV, Hickey)
asked the Minister for Educatin: 1, Has Is
attention been drawn to a leading article ini
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the "Murchison Times" of the 15th instant,
relating to the ease in which two well-known
and highly respected citizens of Cue were
found guilty of an offence against the Licens-
ing Act? 2, If so, does he consider that the
action taken by the police was justified and
in the best interests. of law and order? Will
be take thle necessary steps to prevent a re-
currence?

Thle MLNISTEB FOR EDUCATIO.N re-
plied: 1, The Minister's attention had not
been previously drawn to the article, but a
petition baa been received by the Minister
accompanied by a copy of the depositions
taken in the court. 2, The petition will be
considered oa the evidence produced before
the court.

QUESTION-LOCOMOTIVE SPARK
ARRESTERS.

lion. 3. A. CRI asked the Minister for
Education: Have all the locomotives on the
railways been fitted with the best spark
ar-resters obtainable, ready for next summer?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 149 locomotives have been equipped
with the best spark arrester known to the
department, and this work is still proceeding.
It is anticipated that all locomotives working
in the agricultural areas will be so equipped
by the summer season.

QITESTION--NEWDEGATE, CLEARING.
Ron. J. A. GREIG asked the Minister for

Education: J, Are the men clearing at New-
detate employed on contract or day work?
2, At what rates are they employed?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, The men at Newdegate are em-
ployed on contract felling, trimming, andi
stacking timber ready for burning. 2, A
maximum of £1 per acre.

BILL-LIGHT AND AIR ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

MOTION-WATER SUPPLY DEPART-
MENT, BY-LAWS.

To Disallow.
Debate resumed from the 13th September,

on the following motion by Hon. A.
Lovekin:

That by-laws promulgated by the Metro-
politan Water Supply and Sewerage De-
partment, dated 24th 'March, 1922, and
numbered 7, 43, 52, 69, 93, 100, 105, 119,
125, 1531, 132, be and are hereby, disallowed.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [4.401: 1 do
not intend to detain the House long in de-
bating the motion. I followed the Leader
of the House with some interest and I flud
that some of the regulations are in the form

in which they have appeared for a good many
years past. There are others, however, to
which that does not apply. I find that By.
law 52 has been altered and I think Mr.
Lovekin is to be commended on bringing this
question under the notice of the House. fie
has every right to do so, and when regula-
tions such as these have stood for so long,
mid drastic alterations are then made to them,
those responsible for the alterations,
although not obliged by statute to do so,
would assist lioni. members very materially
and remove a good deal of misconception. if
they made a comprehensive survey of the
Considerations leading to those alteatioas,
for presentation to the House. If that
were done, hon. members would see at once
what alterations had been made. Some valid
reason should be given for the alterations
that have been made and which are now under
review.

The Minister for Education:- To which
alterations do you refer?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I refer to alteration@
generally that are made from time to time.
It is not the practice of the department to
table a summary of alterations such as I
have referred to, but I throw it out as a hint
that if such a course were pursued, it would
save a good deal of discussion, particularly
if such an epitome were presented to mem-
bers whenever any drastic. alterations were
made. Hon, members are entitled to know
the reasons for these alterations. As it is
the Minister comes along and asks leave to
lay on the Table of the House certain altera-
tion~s to by-laws or regulations. They they be
drastic alterations, and if one desires to find
out whiere the drastic alterations have been
made, they have to compare the new ones
with the old regulations. It would reqnire
a Philadelphia lawyer and a hush lawyer
combined to discover where the alterations
have occurred in some instances. At any
rate, if what I suggest were done, it would
be a great convenience to members. I ant
well aware that By-law 62 has been in opera-
tion for many years, almost since, I believe,
thle inception of the Coolgardie water scheme
on the goldfielfis. It provides. that connec-
tions have to be made by licensed plumbers.
That is a. long time ago anti I have heard no
serious comnplaint from plumbers working
tinder it, nor yet have I heard any complaints
gt-nerally- against that regulation. Yet we
find it has been altered. The old regulation
is to be found in No. 49 of the old by-laws.
The following words have been inserted in
the new regulation: "or who within seven
days fronm the date tenders close withdraws
or varies any tender he may have loadged."
There is another obli&-atio-n cast on the.
lirensed plumber. Why these words have
been inserted I do not know, but I take it
'Mr. Lovekin has a valid reason for asking
for the disallowance of the regulation. There
ii a great departure in the coneludinzr words
of the regulation. The old regulation pro-
vided that any person removed from the list
of* licensed plumbers should not be readmitted
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until lie has served the term of his suspension
or paid such fine as the Mfinister might deter-
mne. The new one states: "'Any person
who has been removed from the list shall not
be readmitted as a licensed water supply and
sahitary plumber or water supply plumber
until the termi of his suspension has expired
or the Minister has directed his reinstate-
mleat.' 7

The Minister for Education: That is prac-
tically the same thing.

lion. J. CORNELL. If the old phraseology
stood f or 16 years, why introduce new, phrase-
ology now? The only conclusion is that some-
thing else might be intended.

Hon. A. Lovekin: So it is.
lion. J. CORNELL: Regulation No. 69

takes te plate of Regulation No. 08. This
is a very involved regulation covering nearly
six pages of printed matter and dealing with
the specificntin of pipes. Mr, Lovekin, in
moving for the disallowance of this regula-
tion, is doubtless actuated by consideration
foi the public weal. He is lprobably one of
those who would be affected to a large ex-
tent., I commend him for having directed
our attention to this regulation. From the
departmnent we have not the slighest indica-
tion as to how far or to what extent the old
rcgulaticon has beent departed from or the
reasons for the departure. 'Regulation No. 9.1
sets forth that it shall hie at the discretion
of the Minister to supply water to any indi-
vidual consumer or to anyv land whether rated
or not. I do not think any serious objection
can be taken to that. Tb? discretionary
power must be vested in someone and that
someone must be the Minister as head of the
flepartment. At the same time, L think the
wvater supply of Perth should be controlled by
a mietropolitan board, and then we might get
something resembling water instead of the
libel being supplied to-day. T have no very
serious objection to regulation No. 100,
which gives the "Minister discretionary power
to deal with the illegal taking or selling of
water. This is a repetition practic-ally word
for word of the former regulation No. 96.

The PRESIDENT: I do not want to hurry
the lion. inembor, but I suggest that he should
have his9 particulars a little more readily to
ha nd.

Hn, T1. CORNELL: Unless one set him-
self out for a week's work in order to make
a close comparison of the old and the new
regulations, it is impossible to concentrate on
this question. Members are asked to do work
which should have been done by the framers
of the regulations. I do not wrish to detain
the House longer than to say that after the
explanation of the Minister-

Hon. E, IT. Harris: WVhat do you think
about meter rents?

Hon. .1- CORNELL: I think Mr. Lovekin
should withdraw from his motion some of the
regulations and concentrate on those which
hare not been In force heretofore. If a regu-
lation has been in operation for 15 or 16
years, and the phraseology has not been
altered, we should not be asked to disallow

it. Regarding Mr, Harris's interjection, I
ant not so much concerned about meter rents
as about meter readings. We know how we
stand in relation to meter rent, but my ex-
perience is that whether my meter registers
or not makes not the slightest difference to
tte yearly water bill. 3iyt complaint is
against the meter. I have had meters
changed and during a period when the meter
was not working, the quantity of water con-
sumned n-as considerably higher than during
a period when the meter worked throughout.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan-in
reply) [4.56]: Mr. Cornell's iicw that be-
cause some regulations have been in force for
153 or 1O yeairs they should stand, andl that
only those which have been altered should
be disallowed, does not commend itself to
nic. It does not follow that regulations
which have been in force for 50 years arc
goodl regulations and applicable to-day. If
that were the doctrin?, n-c should never
change anything. True, quite a number of
these reguitntiens have been in force for a
long time, but this is the only opportunity
wve shall have for many years to deal with
them again as a whole. Therefore, the
Rouse is quite within its rights in looking
ait them at; a whole, and refusing to pass
them. If I may judge by the experience of
the past, there will never be an opportunity
to dleal with these regulations again, at any
rate not in my life timle, The cancellations
and repeals4 of old regulations came uip one
at a time, some on pieces of type-
written. paper and, ia a form that
the public could not see them, they wvere
allowed to pass this House and become
low. Titus tbe opportunity to deal with
them was lost. I have spent a good deal
of the recess in looking through these
regulations. They were gazetted in March
las;t and I took the ''Government Gazette''
and went right through them. I ame Fat isfied
wre shall be doing a good service to the coun-
try if wve disallow all the regulations men-
tioned in the motion. E-ven if some membersF
do not agrree that certain. regulations should
be disallowed, no possible harm. can be done
by disallowing them because the department
can and will put them up Again. The de-
partment will have an opportunity to peruse
the discussion which has taken place in this
House and to put up regulations in accord-
ante with the niches expressed by memibers.

Ron. T1. Diuffell: Whaqt good can result iY
they submit them again? .

Ron. A. LOVEFKIN: The regulations
should be sent back in an amnended form
taking into account the opinions exprestsed in
this Hous !. If the department again put
up the regulations in the same form, the
Minister should come prepared to justify
them.

lion. F. R. S. 'Willmott: If they had taken
any notice of what has been said in the last
few year;, the regulations would have ap-
peared in different form to-day.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: The first regulation
referred to by the Minister was No. 7. AUl
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I suggested was that the department should
give the person who was required to do work
an appeal to the Minister from the decision
of the inspector. Regulation 7 gives to an
inspector the power to order certain work
to be done-to order the removal of closets
and urinals situated on a catchmnent area. Of
course we all want to preserve the purity of
our water supply, and nobody objeeta to such
a regulation. But this regulation refers to
such outhouses as have already been passed
by the department. Under it an ordin-
ary inspector has the power to put the
owner of a property to no end of expense,
and that without any appeal. The 'Minister
says, "You ran appeal." I would draw the
Minister 'a attention to a recent decision of
the court, that where a discretionary power
is given to an official, there is no appeal.
All I suggest to the department is that they
shall put up the regulation again, giving to
the person concerned the right of appeal to
the 'Minister. That seems to me a fair
thing in the interests of the public, and I
leave it at that. Now I come to regulation
4.3, which in the interests of the department
itself ouqht to be looked tWfand reconsidered.
Seetion 47 of the Act says that a person
must himself look after his pipes and mains
and so on. But the regulation comes in
anid says that a licensed plumber alone must
do so. That might be tested against the
department, and I suggest that the regulation
he considered agan. To my mind it is
clearly ultra vires the Act. Thle Act provides
sufficiently for the matter, so far as I can
see. Personally1 in my own case, I would
attend to a lea on mny side of the meter
and let the department prosecute me.

Hon, E. Hf. Harris: Quite a number of
people do that.

lion. A. LOVEKIN:- But why should we be
liable to a penalty- for doing it! -Mr. CorT-
nell has dealt with regulation 52. As he
very propevrly points out, it is an alteration
of the pa-t practice, and is altogether too
drastic. The regulation might well be re-
considered boy the department.

The M1inister for Education: Regulation
52 is- made le's drastic tban before.

lion. A. L.OVEKIS:- I cannot rend it that
way. I consider the regulation should be
reconsidered in the interests both of the
occupoier of the premises concerning which
inforri aton is requlired, and of the man who
gives th information. Regulation 69 is a
Very ]on,: regulation, anl I have to ask that
the whole of it be disallowed, though only
two or three parag.raphs are concerited. This
is the regulation wyhich compels, owners of
propert *y to take hits9 of ripe and sockects and
elbows and other things per medium of aj
lleeancf1 plumber to the Water Supply De-
partmecnt and get them tested there, paying
small fees for the purpose.

The Mfinister for Education:, This refers
only to sewernae, you know.

Hton. A. LOVEKIN: Qiiite so. Buit is not
the obviouis wray of doing it to have the work
inspected by a departmental insapecLtor after
it hr,. been carried out under the supervision

NOM]

of an architect! Should not that course be
adopted, instead of forcing people to take
all this trouble of getting a licensed plumber
to go down to the department and get a
socket tested and pay a penny? The thing
is ridiculous. Then regulation 93 says that
it shall be at the discretion of the Minister
to supply water to any individual consumer,
or to any land whether rated or not. In the
first place I hold that if a person is Compelled
to pay rates, he should get some return for
those rates, and the Minister should be com-
pelted to give him water. The Leader of the
flouse tells us that this is merely en ampli-
fication of what is contained in Sections 36
and 46 of the Act. The regulation, how-
ever, attempts to go further, because the
two sections, read together, show that where
a person pays rates Parliament has cast upon
the Minister the obligation to supply water,
except under almost impossible conditions,
conditions which amout to force majeure.
But the regulation goes right beyond that, and
says that with or without reason, notwith-
standing that the man has paid his rates, the
Minister can perversely L.ay that the man
shall not get water. There are somre Min-
isters who are sometimes perverse. Though
the Leader of the House says the regulation
does not go one step further than the Act,
I will ask hon. members to read for them-
selves the regulation in conjunction with the
two sections of the Act. If the regulation
does not go a step further than the Act,
why is it here! What is it wanted for at
all? That is a very good reason why it
shiould he disallowed. 'Now I come to regula-
tion 100-

No person, whether entitled to receive
water fromn the Minister or not, shall, with-
out the written consent of the Minister,
allow any water to be taken or carried
away from his premises, or sell the same to
any per-on.

The Leader of the House says that is quite
reasonable. r suggest to him that the Min-
ister in chreof water supply does not aaree
with him. To the knowledge of our Leader,
Mr. Holmes, and of other members of this
Chamber, that M.linistvr has laid it down most
emphatically, and in fairly strong language,
that what k an pays for he is entitled to
do what hie likes with.

The Minister for Education: But that was
net water.

H2on, A. LOVEKIN: It aught have been
anything, lint the prinieple was there.

hVe Minister for Education: Do you sug-
gest that a pcrson paying~ big rates on a city
proporty should lie perniittcd to sell the water
thait he is eatitletl to use?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do nt see why he
shiould not. Of co'rrsf?, that is aoing a hit
frrthcr. If the department say thant is not
to he done, bowever, let the wordsq of the
hy-law be clear as to that br-ing intended.
But do not let us pas,; a re-rulation which
dlelares that a man cannot give a kettleful
of water to his nest door nciti:~bour

Hon. F. It. Harris: Th~e object of the regun-
lation may be to prevent the possibility of a
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nian who is tampering with his meter getting
s~upplies of water from other premises.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Possibly that may be,
hot we should legislate for honest men rather
than for rogues. I the intention is as sug-
gested the department should say so in the
regulation, instead of making a sweeping
regulation that covers everything under the
sun, Now I tome to aiiother regulation.
Some of us who are residents of Perth
have trees in front of our premises, trees
planted there by the Perth City Council. 'Un-
dier this regulation one cannot squirt one's
hosei on to such a tree. One is paying for
water, and wants to beautify the city; but
under this regulation one cannot put one's
hose on the tree. If that is not what is
meant hy the reguilation, I say to the de-
partinent. I'IPot lip what you do men IU n-
doubtedly there is a good deal of right inten-
tion in thes'e reguilations; but as they hecome
law when wre ;;a'~s themi through this Rouse,
I do suggest that they should say ex-
actly what they mecan. I ask that these
by-laws he disallowred, and sent hack to the
department. so that the department may say
exactly x~hat they- want. Next I come to in-
wilation 119. which) VIders to rates and
charges. This is tax-ttirn, and ta-xation by
regulation purce and simple. A4 I have shown,

adas Mr. acfarlane, who is a maeniber of
the City, Colincil, admitted by inteetion,
here is an average increase of 241 per renit.
in the city' assesments this year over last.
year; and the department are going to get
24 per cent, more revenne than they got be.-
fore, and this for no more storm water ser-
vice. for no more water, for no mrore sewer-
age. At the same timeu thore is a proposal
to charge is. 3d. per thousand gallons fur
excess water. Two years ago the charge, was
Is. per thousand. Las t year it was raised,
andl no objection was talcen. to the amended
re-gutlation. I myvself would not take objec-
tion to it, because T thought the department
probably wanted the money. But here is an
increase of 24 per cent, on all the rates. It
is time that the price nf liater got down to a9
reasonable figure. Even is. per thousand is
an excessive price. The -Minister sneaks of
shortage of water and so on, but the Cover-
]]or's Speech tells uts that the new bores are
all down and that the-re will be any amount
of water available in future. So there is no
reason w-hy the price should be kept up.

The Minister for Education: I1 do not
think the Governor's Speech saysi that.

Rion. A. LOVEKIN: He-re is the para-
graph in the Governor's Speech-

Ta order to augment the metropolitan
water supply, larger mains have been pro-
vided where -required, and it is expected
there will be no difficulty in coping with
the demands dnring the coming summer.
The Minister for Education: That does

not suggest that there will he water to
waste.

Hon. A. LOVE.KTN:- I am not suggesting
that wre waste water. People are not likely
to waste water while they have to pay for

every drop that goes through the meter-
and, as Mr. Cornell has just reminded me,
somne meters run pretty rapidly. It is time
the price of water should come down to Is.
per thousand gallons, especially when one has
in mnind the experience of North Perth and
]Nt. Lawley last summer, when people had to
allow thousands of gallons to run to waste
because miud instead of water came through
their pipes. It is only fair that in the in-
terests of the people this House should com-
pel the department to redluce the price of
water. After all, it is nothing less than a
super tax.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Could not the city
council collect the water rates for the de-
partment, and so save thousands of pounds?

Hon. A. LOVEKEN: Last year I read in
a report that the department has 45 clerks
to baond out rate notices. Of course, all those
notices should he sent out with the municipal
rate notices at one expense, and the money
collected at one expense and handed over to
the department.

Hon. S. J. Holmes: If they can arnal-
ganiate a State and a Federal department,
why should they not amalgamate twvo local
delartmLentS?

lion. A. LOVEKLK: Regulation 125 af-
fects only those in outside areas, who, al-
though paying no rates, are required to have
meters put in. I do not niind people paying
for the water they use, hut here is a charge
of 20s. rent jier annum tar a quarter-incht
meter. So, if one uses 2t),00O gallons of water
the price of which is Is. 31l. per thousand
gallons, he has to pay another 20s. for his
meter, which bring up the price of the water
to 2s. 3d. per thousandl gallons. This is one
of the by-laii s which require further con-
sideration. -Now we comne to by-laiv 131,
which says that when a building is being
cravted tme department can get en over-rid-
ing comnmission. en time value of the buitding..
The department claimis payment, not for the
actuaql water 5111)litdlh, hut in the shape of
a pereenttafce on the value of the building.
What has this %ater department to do with
the levying of a tax on a buildling in course
of erection? It is only right that the de-
partment should be paid for the water uised

in the construction of a building, bunt why
should the owner of a house have to pay a
special tax imposed by regulation. on the
value of the building?

The 'Minister f or Education: He does4 not
have to pay if he does not want the wvater.

Hon. A.' LOVEKJN: The by-law ex-
pressly states, ''harges shall be bojed on the
cost of the building, andI where there is no
contract the value of the proposed building
shall be fixed by the Minister." This is
pure tax tion. The department has no -right
to lev taxation on a buildingz.

The 3Iinist~r for Education: It is only
when water is required for building purposes.

Hon. J. Cocricll: Why cannot he pay on
his consumption?

Eon. A. LOVEKIN: 'That is the point!I
Some water is necessary to the erection of
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every building, if only to give the workmen a
drink. But where any pipe is laid to a build-
ing in course of construction, the depart-
ment has the option of charging on the value
of the building, as against the quantity of
water consumed. This is a department for
supplying water, not a taxation depart-
ment! Again the Ministt-r told us the
other day that we were getting along very
well with our secondary industries. Every
time I look around I see that instead
-of encouraging those iudustries we are
hampering them., Last month we had
evidence of it in a select committee
inquiring into the question of power sup-
plied to secondary industries. tn the
-furnishing of water it is the same. There
is a super charge of is. 6id. per thousand
gallons on water for an industry. Snrely'
that is not promoting industries ! In view
,of the announcement in the Governor's
Speech that there will be ample water this
year, I suggest that the department might
rc--ennsider this by-law, in addition to the
,others enumerated, and see if if they cannot,
with others, do a little for the encourage-
mieat of secondery industries. I am sorry
to have taken up so much time with this
qucatuna, but it is in the interests of every-
body in the metropolitan area and, more-
over, there is an important principle in.
volved. If the Reuse disallows these regu-
lations. presumably we shall have a differ-
ent set issued which will be more reason-
able and, perhaps, meet with the approval
of hon. members.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 12
Nnea - . .

Majority for .. 8

Won. V. A. Baglin
Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. 3. Duffel
Roa. 9. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Arts.
Hon, A. Lovekin
HOn. G. W. Miles
Hon. 0. Potter
Hon. A. Sanderson
H-on. H. Sedden
Hon. J. A. Oreig

(Teller.)

Nose,
Hon. H. P. Colebatch 'Hon. 3.
HOD. 3. Ewing Hon. E.

Mills
Rose

(TrUer.)

Question thus passed.

MOTON-flMIGATIXSTATE-WIDE
SCHEME.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion by Hion. G, W. Miles-

That in the opinion of this House, the
Government should, at once, enter into
negotiations with the Imperial and Coin-
monweaI'.h authorities in order to arrange
joint schemes for development eAnd migra-

tion, which shall applyr not only to the
South-West Division of the State, but also
to Eucla, Central, Eastern, North-West,
and Kimberley Divisions.

lina. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.29]:
We all agree that while we can readily
support the scheme advanced for the
settlement of the South-West, it would
be desirable to inaugurate other schemes
with a view to effecting a considerable
benefit to the whole of the State. I
support the motion on that account. The
South-West has the reputation of being one
of the finest parts of the civilis3ed world
for the settlement of the huun race. It
has been well chosen for the inauguration
of this settlement scheme. There are, how-
ever, other parts of Western Australia that
are also entitled to consiaeration. Mr.
Miles has shown the possibilities that exist
in tile northern areas where development is
so urgently needed. There is frequently a
certain amount of criticism" because of the
fact that the whole State is being admin-
istered from one centre. As a consequence
there arise certain misunderstandings at
times. If we had other settlement schemes
centred in different districts they could be
administered locally more sympathetically
than n-ould otherwise be the case. The whole
State will be required to face the financial
responsibility that will be incurred in con-
nection with the immigration scheme. if
people feel they are not participating in the
benefits of that scheme, a Pertain amount of
resentment and dissatisfaction will arise. I
am, therefore, glad that Mr. Miles has
moved this motion. Western Australia
naturally, falls into various divisions. It is
a large State and covers a tremendous ares.
There are great variations in climate and
rainfall. The various parts of the State
have developed industries that are natural
tn them. The State may be divided into
four divisions from this point of view.
There is the North-West with its tropical
agriculture and cattle industry. The South-
West has its forest and dairying. The
wheat belt has its wheat production and
sheep raising. Last of all there is the great
central dry area, in which at present
there is no industry except mining that
claims attention. Each of these divisions
has distinct conditions and distinct re-
sources, and each should be administered
from the standpoint of its resources.
Each could be worked under a separate
scheme, such a scheme as would meet
the requirements of eachl One, in place
of a scheme designed to corer the
whole State. From that point of view also
I welcome .\r. ,ies motion. on Monday
last, the 30th anniv ersary of the discovery
of Coolgardie Was celebrated in t0at town.
Althouprh mining meant so rmuch to this State,
and wits the means of thousands of square
miles of country beingt opened up, there is
nothing developed in that part of the State
that could keep it going outside the mining
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industry. Now that this industry is declining
we baves to consider how we are to keep the
people who are now living there, and
bow to find means of employment for them.
With that end in visa wve must seriously
consider such a scheme as that put forward
by Mr. Miles. As I have said, it is a dry
area. Possibly that had something to do with
the neglect of the people to develop other
resources. We find from the records that the
average rainfall for the last 25 years in that
area has been 9.9 inches, bat that 70 per cent.
of the rain has fallen during the growing
period, between April and October. Within
that area there grows a number of different
plants, which are especially adapted to meet
the requirements of graziers of sheep or cattle.
There plants represent a very valuable asset.
Sheep men have told me that the country
could well be utilised for the raising of sheep
if it were fenced and the dogs were kept out.
Preparations would also have to be made
for the conservation of water. The plant
life, to which I have referred, would, if pro-
perly developed, carry a considerable number
of sheep.

Ron. J7. Ewing: What does the plant life
consist ofI

Hon. H, SEDDON: It consists mostly of
shrub, fur the grasses grow mainly in the win-
ter time. These grasses, however, by a pro-
cess of development, are specially adapted
to the dry conditions under which they grow.
It is possible that this plant life could be
further utilised so as to increase the
carrying capacity of the land. A tin:-
mendous advance has been made of
late years in the methods employed in
wheat production. 'When I went to the gold-
fields some 20 yenrs ago it was commonly
stated that any man who wished to
start growing wheat at Tammin was
mrad. A little while after people were
quite pleased to go to Merredin, where
fine crops are now being produced.
There are now many men settled around
Southern Cross, and land is being
opened uip as far as the 'Yilgnrn area for
wheat growing. Last week I saw a crop
there that had been sown this season. The
land had been well fallowed, and, even with
the small rainfall we have had this year. the
crop is looking well. This affords an illus-
tration of the improve-ment that is being
manifested in wheat growing methods, and
shows what might be done by the investiga-
tionc; being followed up. Splendid work has
been done by the Mferrcdia State Farm in
the direction of w-heat growing experiments.
The management Of that farm has now
,evolved a method which is thought to be
eminently suitable for the light rainfall of
that district. 'Most members are familiar
with the splendid work that has been done
by 'Mr. Parrer in wheat breedira. Varieties
o -f wheat hare been grown at the 'Merredin
farm that are especially adanpted to dry
areas. Some of these varieties hare been
sown, and moat of them have: come up to
expectations. It is possible that in a little
while this drier country on the gold-

fields will be found worthy of further
experimental work with a view to as-
certaining whether it would not be pos-
sible to grow wheat on a large scale, At
present the general opinion is that wheat
groing there is a gamble. On the infor-
mation we have, it would be entirely unwise
to attempt settlement on a large scale in
that locality. After two or three years of
experimental work it may be possible to ar-
rive at the position when people ca be as-
sured of carrying on the agricultural industry
there with every chance of success, provided
they use the types of wheat that have been
proved to be suitable, and that stock raising
is also made part and parcel of the farming
operations. Not long age we were told of
the excellent work that had been done by
'Mr. Luther Burbank in California with re-
spect to the development of natural fodder
plants. Professor Biffin of Cambridge has
also done excellent work on much the same
lines. These two gentlemen by employing
and applying the principles of Mendel have
discovered certain characteristics in various
plants, and by fixing them have been
enabled to produce excellent results. Mr.
Brealiwell, of the Agricultural Depart-
Weat of New South Wales, has also
been carrying on a, series of investi-
gations upon the plant life found in the
Centre of Australia, as well as of grasses.
lie too has found that these plants possess
distinct characteristics that make them
specially suitable for the resistance of
drought. These characteristics are common
to a number of plants growing in these
areas. He is now endeavouring to follow
uip this research work, and see if it is not
possible to successfully cultivate these
plants. It is very difficult to cultivate
native plants, but Mr. Breakwell hopes to
succeed in doing so. If lie is successful in
his experiments this may be the means of
thousands% of acres of country being brought
tinder cultivation wrhich at present are re-
garded as so much waste territory. Experi-
mental work of this natere would well re-
pay Western Australia, and might be tme
means of bringing us into line with the other
important wheat raising countries in the
world. Canada only camne to the fore as a
wheat producing country because types of
wheat suitable for its shurt growing season
had been evolved. The breeding of 90-day
wheat suitable for that Dominion was the
starting off point of the greatness as a wheat
producer that the country has now reached.
Surely we inE Western Australia have an
equal opportunity, and if we undertake and
extend Work along these lines, there mray be
opened up for us possibilities just as great
as those that some years ago lay before
C'anadla. We may yet see this State occupy-
ing the foremost position in Australia as a
wheat producer. It is desirable that every
part of the State should be developed. There
are many miles of railway running through
the country en which the traflic is very
small because there is so little production
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going on in the areas served by thenm.
Every opportunity should be taken to in-
crease our production and provide traffic for
our railways. The position of Australia
would be tremendoyply improved, if at any
time there was an invasion, by the provision
of sources of production in the interior. If
that could be accomplished the defending
forces could retire to che Interior, falling
back mile after mile and putting up a
successful resistance. Our armies would be
sure that behind them lay supplies of food,
which would greatly increase their resisting
powers, and at the same time make more
difficult the task of the invader. The
menace of war has not yet disappeared, and
this is not the least factor to be taken into
consideration when we outline the polity
for the development of our country. There
are definite opportunities in Western Aim:'
tralia for proving to the outside world that
there is not a portion of the State that wil
not respond to the ana who studies it, and
intelligently applies the lessons afforded by
nature of improving its indigenous resources
along lines which have already given such
definite and important results.

lion. J. A. GR1EIG (South-East) 15.45]: I
congratulate Mr. Miles on being such a pub-
lic spirited 'nan and on having spent a con-
siderahle amount of time and money in de-
veloping this subject. I realise that Mr.
Miles is a man of big ideas. The matter of
iletail in every scemne is always one of con-
troversy, and I do not suppose it would be
possible for anyone to propose as v scheme
for closer settlenment in Australia without be-
ing subjected to hostile criticism from some
quarters. But I think it is only right that
such) should be the case. In every instance,
if those who do not see eye to eye with
whoever m'y be promulgating such a scheme,
placed their reasons for opposing it before
whoever was in charge, there might be a
chance of bettering the scheme. Probably every
hoe, member will vote for the motion because
it is broad in its cunception. T realise that
and therefore I intend to support it. Buat it
can oat-v be a pious hope under existing con-
ditions. What T mean to en;' is that, even if
the Federal Government step into the breach
-and if any Government does so it should
be the Federal Government, because immi-
gration to Australia generally is a Federal
questiona-ner existing conditions ne are
bound to meet difficulties. We have a tariff
wall around Australia which has increased
the cost of everything produced in Australia,
and once we supply* our own demands, we
shall have to find outside markets. But then
we shall be competing aganst the production
of the world, and the task will be rendered
exceedingly difficult by the tariff which
operates here.

Hun. J. Duffel!: When we export we shall
not require a tariff.

Hoa. J1. A. GREIG: I maintain that we
should be an exporting community. Our
Government should aima at exporting and Dot

manufacturing, in order to feed and clothe
the people. To-day' in Australia we are, so to
speak, taking in one another 's washing for a
living. That is the way it appeals to ape.
The South-West scheme which the Premier
has inaugurated is a big idea, but I can see
that it is going to he a difficult matter to
make a success of it. I honestly believe that
it will cost 21s. to produce one pound's worth.

Iron. T1. Moore: A hit more.
lion. J. A. OREIG: If it would only cost

19~s, to produce a pound's worth, the scheme,
I amn convinced would be a success, At the
same time, I an prepared to render every
assistance to ensure the success of the
si-bence. My Op~inion, however, is that it winl
fail, though the time will come when we shall
be able to get ahead of it. The time will
also conic when the people of Australia. will
awaken to thc fact that the existing policy
of high protection is wrong. This must be
realised when they are big enough and
broad-minded enough to see things as many
of us do, especially those of ns who travel
tharougha the back-country and who have big
ide-as like Mr. Miles. When that comes
about, T believe the people of Australia will
alter the existing policy and give primary
prodluction a chance to make good.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: The people of Aus-
trolia will soon declare whether the policy
is wrong.

lion. T1. A. GRi UG: Thme people of Aus-
tralia shoiuld see that the policy they advo-
cate and insist on is carried out by returning
members to the Federal Parliament to carry
it out. Australia is a country that should be
producing wheat, wool and meat as well as
minerals and tinmber-. Let us look at the
position of the timber industry as it exists
to dany. We find that its operations are sus-
p~ended. The cost of producing timber in
Western Australia has become so high that
the Government find it impossible to sell it
outside the State.

lion. J. Mills : And the people cannot
bin- it in the State.

Ron. T. Moore: There is something wrong
with the system.

lion. J. A. GRtETO: That is so. To-day
we can import softwo-,ds cheaper than we
can cut timber from our own forests

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You will not get the
tariff altered until you get stronger repre-
sentation, because the other States derive
so much benefit from it.

lion. J. A. GREIG: Quite so, but 1I anm
hopeful that the time will come when the
people will realise that the policy of Austra-
]ia mast he one of free trade.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: A revenue tariff.
Hon. J. A. ORRIG: Yes, a revenue tariff.

'Ar. Miles' idea to settle our large tracts of
pastoral country would be excellent but for
the cost of production. He certainly han this
in his favour, that I believe we shall be able
to produce wool ina this State when we cannot
produce wheat, butter. or adythinq else, be-
cause there is little tabour required in the
production of wool. To-day we find many
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farmers giving up wheat growing and going
in for sheep. They are thus able to dis-
pense with labour and machinery and produce
a commodity at considerably less cost. That
may be to the interests of the individual, but
it certainl-y is not in the interests of the
State. I have not been to that part of the
State to which Mr. Miles has referred, and
which is marked on the map before us, but
I have been further north and west of it, and
from what I was able to see and bear, it
was possible for me to form a fairly good
idea of the ature of the country. I realise
that it is not possible to mar-k out 32 mil-
lion acres of country into stations of 200,000
acres each, just as one would mairk out a
draught board, and give those taking up the
areas a fair chance of making a success of
them. I realise that some of those 200,000
acre blocks would be comparatively worthless.
Of course, they would not be taiken out in
squares, and I presume it is not 'Mr, Miles'
intention to do that. The country, I pre-
sume, would be surveyed and selected so as
to provide a variety of feed in each area. 1
am aware that fortunes have been made in
that country by men of experience who were
prepared to rough it and to battle against
the conditions. I am against the coddling of
any industry by the Government. That is
what has been wrong with us in the past.
It is the Government coddling of industries
that has brought about the state of affairs
which has induced Mr. Mfiles to more the
motion we are discussing.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: They have coddled the
farmer pretty well.

Hon. J. A. OBEIG: But they coddled the
other fellow first. The whole system is5
wrong. We have our Arbitration Court,
which has coddled the worker, who is no
better off to-day than he was before. Ile
gets his high rate of wage but that is taken
from hint by the high cost of living.

lion. A. Lovekia: Is the court any good
to-day?

lon,. J. A. GREIG: I do not think so, and
if everyone in Australia were of my opinion
it would be abolished to-morrow. We have
had Government interference in many
ways. In Australia to-day we have too
much legislation and it is hampering the
progressive people of this country. We do
not allo'v people to mind their own business
and to progress as they would wish to do.
Only this afternoon Mr. Lovekin pointed
out that an individual was not allowed to
use his own judgment even tn the extent of
purchasing a length of piping; he had to
take it to a Government official to get it
examined. Such restrictions hamper pro-
gress. Then when a person bus products to
sell in the open markets, and has to compete
with other countries, hamepering legislation
is introduced and thus he is compelled to
work at a disadvantage. If Australia had
gone in for a different policy in the first
place, there would be no need for the Gov-
ernment to seek immigrants. We have the
land and tite people would conme here. Men

with capital would be prepared to come to
Australia to develop the territory. I have
much pleasure in supporting the motion. If
it goes forward to the Federal Government,
I hope it will be seriously considered and
that the members of that Government will
be big enough and broad-minded enough to
look at the question from various points of
view. They should be made to realise what
is standing in the way of progress, and that
the people themselves would be prepared to
go on the land if the conditions were less
drastic and if there were less interference
oil the part of Governmentr.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [5.57]:
Mr. Miles is to be congratulated for bring-
ing this motion before the House. I am
pleased with it because it is comprehensive
and portends big things. My view is, that
from an Empire standpoint the North is
more in Deed of people than the South, and
if we can do anything which will help to
populate the empty spaces in the tropical
parts of the State, we shall be doing a use-
ful service to the country. In considering
a schenme of this magnitude one must also
look at the proposal which has been ad-
vanced in connection with the South-
Western province, and we must guard
against entering upon a scheme such as that
which is being put forward for the settle-
ment of the south. I propose to show how
the South-West scheme has been misunder-
stood by some hion. members, and also how
my attitude towards that scheme has also
been misunderstood. On the Addressi-in-
reply I took up a fair amount of time in
trying to put forward objections to the
scheme and to suggest what I thought
might be done to improve it. The remarks
r made on that occasion have been criticised
in several directions and I wish to show
that, in the light of the facts, those criti-
cisms were not well founded. I want to
show that the South-West scheme is not a
good one, in order that we may' attempt a
bigger and wider scheme for the North and
other provinces, such as Mr. Miles has in
view. Dr. Saw, in criticising what I put
forward, referred to mse as Jeremiah. He
drew attention to the fact that Jeremiah
wrote Force lamentations. The obvious view
of the bon. menmber was that T was lament-
ing, or ''crying over spilt milk.'' I think
Dr. Saw7 did mle great honour in referring to
me as Jeremiah.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear

Hons. A. LOVEKIN : Jeremiah was not
only one of the manjor prophets, but he was
the maslymns prophet. He was even above
Isaiah. When I heard of the hon. member's
refcrcuee-I was Dot in the House at the
tzr eI at one' took my Bible and r~nd a
little of Jeremiah. I amn convinced that if
we bad followed Jeremiah, and if the State
had followed him, we would rot have been
in haqlf the difficulties which face us now.
Or. Saw occasionally makes flipparat
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speeches. He never puts any legisla-
tion. of a constructive chiaracter before us.
lion. members will remember that there wa~s
an ancient aluthor-I am not sure whether
he was Pliaty the younger or Pliny tivt elder
-who told a story about an artist named
Appelles, who had painted a picture of a
maiden. A cobbler came along and drew
the artist's attention to the fact that the
shoes on the maiden were not quite as they
should be. The artist saw that the man was
a cubhler and considered that lie should
know something about shoes, in cousequence
of which he repatinted the shoes in
aecordanec with tine Orthodox fashion.
Then the cobbler got swelled head be-
en usc of the attitude of thne artist.
The cobbler thought hie mnight venture upon
a little further criticism anti he drew atten-
tion to thne legs of the damsel. The artist
immtediately turned upon him and uttered
the following words, which have become fam-
ous as a proverb: "'Xe sutor ultra erepi*
da m.'" The English version of that is:
"Let the cobbler stick to his last.'' Dr.
Saw also challenged my statement-

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. mein-
her's quotation might also be suggested re-
garding is remiarks and the motion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That is so. I will
show in a minuite how this applies. T will
change the wording somewhat and apply the
quotation to Dr. Saw. I suggest in language
which at least youi, M1r. President, will appre-
ciate, the following: ''Xe chiguria ultra ver-
ramn,'' which I will interpret as meaning:
''Let the surgeon stick to his saw.'' We are
prel-arerl to liste-n to Dr. Saw when lie rcft'rs
to the comrposition of pills, or to the use of
forceps, but we recognise that tihe bon. morin-
her gets4 out. of his depth when he starts dia-
cu-sing finances. or economies.

The PRESIDENT: I do nt think the
dlebate the hon. member refers to took place
ii-; connection with this motion.

lion. A. LOVEKI-N: I am following anl
hon. amenmher who diseusqel the Sooth-West
scheme, and pat it to us that that scheme was
a good one. I want to show that the scheme
is a had one, and that we imust hare some-
thring different for the North-West.

The PRESIDENT: That is hew you con-
nect your remarks with the motion?

Honl. A. LOVEKIN:. That is so.
The PRESIDERNT:- So long as you keep

within the four corners of the motion, it is
all right.

Hon. J1. Duffell: lRe has only touched one
corner, hut he is sticking to his last!

Hion. A. "LOVEKIN: Ink the course of my
remarks, I contended that the South-West
scheme was not likely to be effective, because
we have already h adF the same scheme in ex-
isteal-e for many years, and it has not brought
population to the State-. I pointed out the
pesition as set out in the Governor's Speech,
where it was mentioned that we got so many
people since 1909 and so few remained. I
also pointed out that last year we only sac-
eeeded in keeping 27 people out of all those
,who came here. Dr. Saw, in reply, put it

that they were not the same people who went
away as those who canme here. Tbeie the lion.
memiber got away from the business of his
piofession and got into the realms of co-
nomuies, which resulted in his putting up a.
stupid answer such as that. He said they
we-re cot the same people who went away!
How do we reckon the indebtedness per head
of our population? Is it not Ont so mnany
people in the State How does the Common-
wealth pay the per capita grant, except on
numbalers and not onl Brown or Jones? Dr.
Saw challenged ano0ther itateIent I made to
the e-feet that the British Government and
fli' (onrnronwenlth (ioier-uu't would each
make money out of the sehemle, whereas WVest-
ern Awstralia miust lose money. He replied
to that by saying that I hadi miscal~culated
tlhe whole proposition, because the British
Governmnent wouldl not make anything on the
rolui of the imount. involved in the export
tade to the Domninions, Nt would only make
a profit on it. The Minister followed that
line of reasoning.

The Mlinister for Education: That the
British Government would not make a profit
onl the trade'

lion. A. LOVEKIN: It is exactly what
the Premier said in another jplace, andl I will
slhow that the British Governiment will make
a considerable amnount of mioney out Of it.
Ilk all iterview published in London onl the
13th diuly last, 'Mr. Amiery-L am keeping to
authlorities such as be is-ave figures deal-
imeL with tire export trade in 1913 to illustrate
the v-alve of thle markets of the Dominiona%
conijireil with those of (Iermnany and "Russia
1tetore tire war. Included i-v the figures hie
re-ferred] to iere those of Anstrali, and the
C.-Port tradle from (ireait Kritain to Australia,
was represented at a value of £34,447,269, or
£7 3q. Tdd. per head.

Thre 'Minister for FEdueation: On thirty-four
million pounds, the average per head would
he more than £7.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I have not checked
the figures.

lIon. 0. %V. Miles: The amount is
£8 7s- 4d.

lionk. A. LOVEKIN:. T will call it £8 per
hlead]. If we take only 10 per cent. of tliat
aq profit, we get a return of F£3,447,126 to the
British pjeople, which is five times the
£100,000 the British Government advance to
us during thie five-year period

The Minister for Educatir-ni: For the new
population.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Those figures9 prove
that, allowing the profit as 10 per
rent., the British people make five
time% the amount they are advancing to
us, and I regard that as profit. When I
stated that the British people will make as

nuch in one year as they' will pay in five
years, it wilt he seen that I was correct, ac-
coring to the figures quoted by Mr. Amery.
Then again, Sir Phillip Lloyd Greames, Par-
lianientary Secretary for Overseas Trade,
quoted £8, as against 'Mr. Akinery 's £7 3s. 7d.
I take it that the sum of £E3,447,126 represents
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the profit on the exports to Australia. The
Ison. member stated that the British Govern-
mieat would make no profits.

The PR ESIWENT: Will the bion. msember
resume his seat! I think the hon. member
is out of order in discussing this matter. He
is taking adIvantage of an opportunity to re-
ply to remarks regarding hsis own speech in
discussing the details of the scheme for the
South-West. What I can see in the motion
before the House is that, in the opinion of
msesmbers, the Government should at once
enter into negotiations with the Insperial and
Commonwealth authorities, in order to ar-
range joint schemes for development and
migration, whichs shall apply not only to the
South-West division of the State but also to
Eucla, Central, Eastern, North-West, and
Kimberley divisions. All these references to
details regarding the South-West scheme are,
to my niiio, out of order. I do uot wish to
centrol the lion, member too much, bust I think
lie is going heyond what 1 regard as reason-
able bounds.

lion. A. LOVEICIN: I submit respect.
fully that I must allow the South-West
scheme to be untenable and bad, before I can
put up anl argument about a larger scheme
regardling the North-West.

The PRESIDENT: But these details have
already been discussed.

Ho". A. LOVEKIN: Not f .rom my point
of view. The Minister and Dr. Saw say that
the British Government make nothing out of
it.

The Minister for Education: I never
said anything of the kind.

Hort. A. IOVEKtIN: The Premier said so.
''Where does the British Government snake
airy profit out of it?"' was what the Premier
asked. I wanit to show that they make soin-
thing out of it, so that I can indicate that the
British authorities should go much further,
wi th thme powers they have, in connection with
a North-West schemne.

The PRESIDENT: If you continue on
those lines, it is all right.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I propose to do so.
I intend to show that the fimnerial Govern-
mnent will mnake money out of this scheme said
I contend that, from an Empire point of
vie", tlsey should nsot nsake msoney out of it.

Sitting suspen'led from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Before tea I was
attemp~ting to show that the British Govern-
sment as well as the Commonwealth Caovern-
snent would greatly profit by the south-west.
era scheme, hut a I understand [you, Sir,
do not with me to proceed on those lines, 1
do not propose to traverse the Premier's re-
marks in reply to the criticism I levelled
mainst the scheme duiring the debate on the
Address-in-repily. T had hoped to he able to
show that the Premier was mistaken in his
own scheme and did not understand his own
scheme. hut T shall have to avail myeself of
some other onnortunity to do that. f shall
content myself no' with puttinq to the
Rouse that the British Government musvt

make money oat of the scheme, with a view
to showing that they can do more* wit a
larger scheme. I have referred to the large
volume of goods that Great Britain exports
to Australia. On those goods a profit is
made by Great Britain which, calculated at
10 per cent, would give in one ryear £3,000,-
000 odd.

Tite Minister for Education: Not on these
new settlers.

Hrt. A. LOVEKIN: I am not speaking
of the new settlers. I am speaking of the
profit on the trade to Australia. The
British manufacturers and others export
large quantities of goods to Australia upon
which they make a profit. Oil that profit the
Tm1 erial Government levy income tax which
runs up to 12s. 6d. in the pound. Out of the
£:3,000,000 odd of profits, therefore, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer reaps a large amount
of revenue. I am not able to pursue that
argument, or I would proceed to show that
in this year there is a much larger volume of
trade, a much bigger jprofit and a much larger
amount of taxation accruing to thse Chancel-
lor of the Exchequor. Seeing that the British
Government nmust reap great advantages from
this migration to Australia or even to West-
elm Australia, I submit they can do much

m~ore to" ards such a schenme than they are
doing at present. If we are goingr to adopt
these large schemes in Empire interests, it is
tip to the British authorities as well as the
Commnwealth authorities to take their fair
share of the responsibilities. I think the Brit-
isis Government aue prepared to dto more than
they have done. rpropose to read from the
British ''Ilansard'' debate portion of a
sp~eeclh by Golonel Amnery delivered on the
22nd MaWv last on the third rendingr of the
Empire Settlement Bill. Ile i:

As regards the land settlement, the
view expressed by myself on bechalf of the
British Government at the special confer-
crep to which I hnv~e referred was that
whatever the cost, the amount we should
he prepared to advance to the settler should
not be mnore thans £300, although as a mat-
ter of fact the cost of settlement might
well be over double that amount.

This means £100 under our scheme as the
amount per settler on the 6,000 settlers, or
£8 per si ttler on the 75,000 settlers.

That, as a general rule, is a proposal I shall
be inclined to adhere to and, if I were
not so inclined, I rather think the Treas-
ury %could insist upon my adhering to it.
The Minister for Education: That is ad-

vaneed as a loan, not ais a gift.
Bin. A. LOVERIN: I shall show that

the British Government will take the respon-
sibility of it. Colonel Amnerv' continued:-

Of course, we shall try to get people
settled on the land on the moost economical
basis, but in co-operation with the Domin-
ion Governments we shall not advance more
than £300 per settler, and we reckon that
in the greater number of cases, we shall
get our money back. There will, of course,
be a certain number of failures, and where
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there' is a failure, the Dominion Govern-
ment concerned will share pro rata in the
loss. But, roughly speaking, we hope in
nearly all cases to get our money back.
Then there is e, third item in the settle-
ment schemo which I illustrated in the
House the other day in reference to West-
ern Australia. Under that Scheme we rather
suggested--and, of course, the matter will
have to be gone into much more f uily than
it has been so far-dint we should give no
advance towards the total cost of the set-
tlement, but that we should make a contri-
bution towards the interest on the cost of
the settlement for the first five years. to
cover any loss and to cover also thep initial
period before the settler could repay. In
such a case, it would ho a grant so far as
we are concerned and not a loan, but it
would be a very much smaller amount. In
the second reading debate I have pointed
out that under the scheme wve had had be-
fore us, the Western Australian Govern-
went undertook to settle 75,000 persons,
men, women and children, at a cost of some
£6,000,000, prodided that the Common-
wealth and the United Kingdom made a
contribution of one-third of the interest
for 6 % e lycars on the sucessive installments
raised.

It does not mean that they are going to
lend the money; we have to raise the nionev-

This spread over a period of seven or eighit
years, would cost us something like
£600,000, or £8 per settler.

'They are prepared to advance a settler £300
and this s~heme is going to cost them £8 per
settler.

Personally I think these figures are too low.
I do not think quite so ni any people could
be settled there for so low an expenditure.
But, given suitable areas, it may he pos-
sible, by rans" of a contribution to the
interest on the scheme, to settle men even
more cheaply than in :ny other way.

It will he observed that the British Minister
in charge of this scheme himself suggests that
it cannot be carried out for the moiney, and
prohably he was influenced by tlhe article
which Mr. Holmes referred to last night
which said that thin is a unique country
where men, pay themselves their own wages
and the Government advance the money to
them. This was probably Mr. Amery's diew.
He is entitled under his 'Bill during 15 years
to expend three millions of money.

The PRESIDENT: Thle hon. member is
quite out of order in referring to the Soith-
western seh'nme. Ile must confine his romr!r:s
to the motion before the Hlou-e. If ho dis-
approves of the south-western scheme he can-
not approve of the motion before the House,
unless ho has soniethinx further to say onl
the matter. Hc must keep away fromi the
South-western. scheme. Hle has debated it ad
Wlnsdm

Hon. A. LOiTEKIN: With due respect,
Sir, I am endeavouring to show that the
British Government Can do more for a set-
tCement scheme. In connection with the

South-western scheme they say they are sur-
prised that it is being done for so little
money, and I want to point out that under
the scheme submitted by Mr. Miles, they
should go much further and that they have the
power to do so. I suggest also their willing-
mn to do it, because they marvel at the Small
amount this scheme is to cost. I respectfully
submit that I am in order.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member must
confine himself to the North-West scheme.
He is continually harping on the south-west-
erm Scheme and in doing so is quite out of
order.

Hion. A. LOVEKIN: I am afraid I cannot
advance my arguments if I am not able to
show that a scheme which the Government
hare initiated is being carried' out for too
Small on amount, and that if the Imperial
Government are to he approached in con-
nection with the larger scheme, we shall re-
quire a larger amount of assistance which
the Imperial Government ate apparently
willing to give.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member has
alr-eady shown that.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Reference to the south-
wveste-rn scheme is included in the motion.

Hon. A, LOVEKrN: Yes. I do not wish
to challenge your ruling, Sir, hut I think the
argument I have sulumitted is in accordance
with the Standing Orders and the practice
of Parliament. Before us is a wide motion,
and I submit that I am entitled to discuss
any schemes referred to in the motion. As,
however, you apparently think that I am
digressing too much, I shall close my re-
marks.

Point of Order.

Hon. SI. J. Holmes: On a point of order,
Sir, I do not n-ant to see this discussion
halulked in any way. The umotion refers to
joint schemes which shall apply not only to
thme south-western division of the State, but
also to other divisions. Surely tinder that
jiemibers can discuss the south-western
5ehrme.

I',,n, E. IT. Harris: That is thA point.
The President: The hon. irember has

:lrendly disemssedl the south-wveste-rn scheme
to ],a end, both on this and on a previous
0'Ctahion,

lion. J. J. Holmes: Assumini fthat to be
so. sivroy he is at liberty to enllirge on and
dise-.s the south-western scme a2 much as
he thinks fit.

Thle Preidert: It is nothing biet repetition-.
ll. J. T. Hlhn: I have never beard

Yr. Anmer on the subject before, and I lis-
tened with interest to the ho,,- member's
qjuotations from what 'Mr. Amery hma to say
of' the si-home. 'Now I have to pt-ruse "'Han-
sard,'' or go elsewhere, to get the infornia-
ton.

Tbe President: That has all been said be-
fore.

lon. J1. T. Holm-es: I have never heard it.
The President: Because the hon. member

was not here.
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lion. A. Lovekin: This has never been read
before, Sir. It is quite new, I have only
got it since the last debate on the subject.
However, ill. view of your wishes I will not
proceed farther.

Debate resumed.

Hon. T. MOOR01E (Central) [7.471.: 1 join
with Mr. Holmes iii regretting that this dis-
tussion. is hanmpered to some extent. In
iefcrriug to any scheme for settlement in
cany part of this State, one cannot help re-
ferring to what is now being done. It stands
to reason that if any other scheme is pro-
posed, We should take into consideration
that as the same people, namnely the State
Gjovernment, the Federal Government, and
the Imperial Government, will be concerned,
considerable importance attaches to the
question whether tl.ele has been blundering~
in the past.

The 1iRL6IDENT: That is quite correct.
Mr. Lovekin addressed his remarks to that
aspect before, tea.

lion. TI. MOORE : A lnrge settlement
scheme such as this might well occupy the
Attention of the House for many hours. If
by devotig several evenings to the subject,
we could do anything to help tow-Ards the
development of tile North-West, thle time
would he wvell speut. However, seeing that
the discussion has been baulked to some ex-
tmnt owing~ to Mr. Lovekin being obliged
to reflrain fromn protceeding with his remark-,
I shall offer a few conmments. I regret thtat
I was not present when Mr. -Miles movedl
his muotion. I think one can grasp a subject
much better if one hears the actuall FpechI
than if one nierely rends% the report 'if it.
Hlaving road Mr. Mfiles's speech, I do not
altogecther aaree with it. I aekiioxledge
that it is posible to (1o scanethiug to develop
the north, as hag been said here repeatedly.
Mr. Miles eubmits a scheme suggesting that
development shooll be done in the large
area northi of MYeekatliarra. I aml nlot
arcquainted with that poarticular area, lbnt I
will say of it as I soy of time South-West,
that in our settlement schemes we aro
always goinig to time other end of our rail-
ways, are always going to the bark of be-
yond in a country where the population. is
sparse and where there is a large mileage of
railways. Followinig on the lines snuggested.
by Mr. Holmes, I would point out that much
could be done to settle that portion of thle
State which is easily accessible. Along our
railway lines we bave many areas which
might well be cut up and settled before we
proceed with settlement further back, where,
after all, there is a doubt. E~ven in and
around Yalgoo, at no distance from the
coast, there arc instances of as much as a
million acres being held by one man. That
is altogether too much. I agree with Mr.
Miles that it is possible for a person to do
well with sheep and cattle on 200,000 or
2ii0,000 acres. I take pastoral development
to be the frtture of Mr. Miles's scheme. As
for mineral resources, they do not really

enter into the scheme. Prospectors are out
wherever it i8 possible for them to go, and
I hld that much could be dune for them,
though not under this particular schemne.
Now, before any further dlevelopment of the
pastoral industry takes place, we wvant an
outlet for the products of that industry.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There is a good market
for wool.

lion. T, MOORE: Certainly, but we want
to go further. We want our free7.ing, works
ereted.

lion. H, Stewart : There are freezing
works at Carnarvon, Wyadham, Gturaldton,
nd Frenmantle,

lion. T. MOORE: At Geraldton too?
ion. J. Ewing: There ought to be.
lHon. T. MOO0RE: I agree with that. How-

ever, the present Uovernmeznt %III not do
anything for the development of Go. aldton-
and its district-not - even in the way of
providing the first essential of development,
which is harbour accommodation. There
JuNe been sumns of money on the Esitimates
for the building of a harbour at Geraldtou,
1-ut fur sonic reason or other nothing is done.

iont. -1. Ewing: The necessary stone cannot
be got there.

lion. T. IMOORE: The Stone is there, and
Ielty dif it, But, that obstacle having been

ovirome, still nothing i' bingo clone. I ILM
gJail, howe. c, to think that we have a
Governuient who will do something for the
maUrketing of North-%Wcst products. Moch
inure will have to be done in that direction.
As was proved before a select committee
which sat last session to inquire into the
Wyndhamn Meat Works-to the report of
wich committee thme Governament paid so
little attention-all meat workts latterly
have had a bad time, The meat works have
been hard up against it. But we know that
the mea t market will become normal again.
Tn Britain to-day there arcma iny people not
in a position to buy meat at all. I have not
Iciui in Britain for the 1"1int two or three
ycnars, lint I know tlat to be a fact. The
imne %I Il come, however, when thlose poople
will be back in their old callinvs, and then
our ment market will develop. I iould start
by devclt~ping markets, bcckauat we now
have a t~uc plus of stock in this State. That
fart was proved by last session's sele,'t comn-
nmittee. We have quite sufficient stock for
our own needs, and until we get a market
for our surplus stock we shall not find our-
selves further ahead. I believe the Imperial
Government could do more in connection
with the furtherance of migration than they
have yet done. The Imperial Government;
are paying two or threey million pouds a
week in unemployment relief, Anid I suggest
that they should be in a position to make
better use of their surplus population than
simply keeping it in rhe country. We
are- all agrced that there is plenty of
room in this continent. What we want,
bowerer, is money; and I hope we shall
not always he paying the same rate for
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money as we are paying to-day. What we
iare up against is the, high rate of interest.
Even in connection with the present scheme
we shall at the end of five years find our-
selves paying 6 per cent, per annum interest.
In fact, there are wany things we have to
do under tiat scheme, or else pay six per
cent. on the Money from the very start.
Now, despite the fact that during the two
or three years which have elapseod since the
war we have been introducing immigrants
into Western Australia, more people have
left this State than have COMe into it. If
that condition of things continues to the end
of the five years of this contract, we shall
get nothing under the contract.

Hon. S. J. Holmes: We have to establish
0,000 Men on farms, and find employment for
75,000 people altogether.

Hon. T. MOORE: The best that we can
expect is that at the end of five yztars we
shall be paying 6 per cent ior thu money
ivolved in the Government 'a innigration,

scheme. I will not make the position worse
than that. As regards any money 'we may
raise for the development of the agricultural
industry, of which I know something, it will
be a most difficult problem for a man en-
gaged in farming to pay 7 per cent. for
money and make his enterprise a success.
That is one of the biggest jobs ever under-
taken in Australia. The land settlement
scheme of Western Austraiin is unique. No
othier State has ever embarked on the same
lines. All the Eastern States have been
settled by private enterprise. I am rather
surprised to find that in this Chamber, Almost
every member of which has expressed the
opinion that Stats enterprise is bad, there is
support for State enterprise in connection
with the immigration scheme. It has been
pointed out that the people who have done
well and are doing well in the back country
are being taxed so heavily that they cannot
last. Our taxation is altogether too high,
and I trust something will be done to bring
about a reduction. As regards land settle-
ment beyond our existing railway system,
there will be immense railway freights to
pay. We shall not lighte n the burden of' our
Railway Depurtmient unless we get something
to put into the train between here and Meeka-
tharra. Freight from Meekathar-ra would not
yield much profit, even if sp~ecial trains were
running between Meekatharra and the coast
all thke timne. We should Ion], after that por-
tion of the State where we have railways
already' . As to the problen; of the man set-
tling on the land, I would point out that if
he, is to pay 7 per cent. for his money and is,
also to pay excessively high railway 'froights,
and on top of' that hi'rh taxation, he has three
strong factors operating atzainst him. Those,
factors are operating agrainst the succ'esS of
the South-W-stern scheme.

Hon. G4. W. M.Nileq: Cannot the Gonvernmient
reduce the railway frei-hts and run the rail-
way system on business lines?
.Hon. T. MTOORE: I do not agre that we

-are goingr to help the railways at all by going

beyond the end of the existing lines. While
I am in this House I shall endeavour to have
something done for that which we have
already built, in order that it may be made
to pay. In any new development which may
take p1ace we should see whether we can get
a quick return, particularly if we are to pay
this high rate of interest. I believe with Mr.
Holmes that we should endeavour to stay
within the safe rainfall. There is plenty of
land within the safe rainfall. We should
concentrate on that, and afterwards take on
any doubtful prepositions which may be
offering. I do not think the people who have
bten recently negotiating would be the pro-
per people to negotiate the new scheme. I
will oppose anything of that sort. I f Mr.
Miles can tell us that other people will have
the management of the scemre-not those
who have been negotiting-I will vote for
the motion. Despite all that has been said
about the scheme which has just been Agreed
to for us, T do Dot think we are on the
high road to success.

H1on. J. Duffell: Are not the North-West
League people to negotiate this scheme?

Hon. T. MOORE: It ded not say so. I
feel sure that if the thing were properly
managed great development would take place,
hut I do not believe that everything which
should be done will be dlone if we allow the
scheme to be handled by the same set of
bunglers as handled the last,

Hon. CG. W. MILES (North-in reply)
[8.2] : Before replying to the arguments
used in the debate, I wish to congratulate
you, Sir, on your election as President. I
sincerely regret losing ryonr support from
the floor of the House, but I offer you my
whole-hearted congratulations on your ad-
vancement. I wish also to express regret at
the defeat of some of our older members,
more particularly your predecessor. At the
sanme time, I congratulate all new members on
their election. T have to thank the Minister
for putting this motion high on the Notice
Paper so that it could he dealt with promptly.
Mr. Ewingr said he wished to know more about
the mining section of this scheme. The mo-
tion is not for this scheme in particular. This
scheme was only put forward as a, concrete
proposition for developing some portion of
the State other thtan the Soth-West. Several
members have made thlat the chief point, as if
it were the actual motion before the Cham-
ber. They were working on false Promises.
The Mfinister 'at one stage of his address, ap-
penredI to be out to knock down the scheme;
],pt as the result of carefully reading the re-
port of hisk speech in "Hansard." I have
conclulded that he is a pretty warm supporter
of the scheme. However, he wvion~lv ac'used
mie of atft-kintw the Premnier in a vehement
and vindictive fashion. Certainlyv that was
not my intention.

The M1inister for Educantion: You do not
know hnr fierce you looked.

lin. G. W. 'MILES: I mayr hare looked
fiPrce; I was not feeling very w ell, hut T did
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not attack the Premier in a vehement wvay.
The Minister asked also was it reasonable,
havin put such a proposition forward to-
wards the end of last year, to expect the Gov-
erment to carry it out during last session.
I never suggested such a thing. All I said
waon that I thought the Government should
have given the scheme greater consideration
and definitely stated whether or not it was
worth going on with. It has been before
the Government for a year, and they have
had ample time to go fully into the question.
TPhe plan prepared by us affords all informa-
tion. It has been taken from the Government
maps showing the classification of that coun-
try. Whten moving the motion. I tried to in-
dicate that it is absolutely necessary that we
should people the country and people it
quickly if we are to hold it for the British
and the white races. Our objective should be
to double our population in 10 years. It is
of no use members and Ministers merely say-
ing they are in favour of a White Australia.
Talking will not keep Australia white. We
cannot keep it white bry keeping it empty.
We require to place before Parliament other
propositions for peopling other parts of the
State besides the South-West. The policy of
the Government is like making use of one
section of an orange and leaving the remain-
der to rot. The South-West is but one se-
tion of the State-

Hon. J. Ewing: A valuable one.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Yes. I am not op-

posed to the South-West scheme; indeed, I
want to see it enlarged. But there should be
other schemes of development, three or four
schemes of the same size as the Premier's
South-West scheme. The Canadian-Pacific
IRailway Company, in Canada, without Gov-
ernment assistance, absorb 100,000 people per
annum,. If one company in Canada can do
that, surely we here can evolve schemes to
absorb as many people in Western Australia.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do the OPR. get their
interest guaranteed?

Hon. G. W. MILES: It is a land grant
railway, and the company have to develop
their land to get revenue for their railwary.
If we had such railway schemes here, it would
be a good deal better than losing money on
Government railways.

Hon. T. Moore: The Midland railway peo-
ple arc not doing, too well.

The Minister for Education: We have had
the Midland Railway Company for years on
those lines.

Hon. G. W. MILES: And you hamper them
pretty well. You have an absentee land tax
to drive them out of the country. That is
another thing which the Government can do if
they are in earnest about getting private
enterprise and capital to develop the country:
they can repeal that absentee tax at ones.
People here are selling out and making their
bonds payable in Victoria. where there is no
absentee tax. Mr. Moore has referred to the
nrecessity for developing lands already served
ly railways. Pastorally speaking, the par-
ticular area under consideratiolL is served by

the railway to Meekatharra. The scheme does
not ask for any new railway construction. One
of the main points in connection uith the
mineral resources there is that if that area
were taken up and developed, and 1,700 wells
put down, prospectors could go out through
the country and search it thoroughly it
might be the means of opening up another
Golden Mile, for the map shows auriferous
country all through there, and so offers all
sorts Of possibilities. I fully expected that
Mr. Holmes would criticise the scheme in the
wvay he did. He is honest, at all events, for
he criticises it inside and outside of Parlia-
ment. It is characteristic of Mr. Holmes to
knock down any-thing put up. I have never
seen him put up anything constructive him-
self.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: What about die
Scheme put up for Kirnberleyt

Hon. 0. WV. MILES: A committee was
appointed to report on the Kimberley scheme.
I agree that the Government should have
given greater consideration to that commit-
tee 's report.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You said I never put
up anything.

Han. 0. W. MILES: That was not ex-
clusively the lion. member's scheme. He wvaa
merely one of the committee. He does not
know the country proposed to be developed
under the scheme I have referred to.

Hon. J, J1. Holmes: It cost me a few
thousand sheep.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: The hion. member is
not the only man who has lost sheep in
the back country. The Government have
appraised a great deal of that area.
There are men in the Lands Depart-
ment who favourably regard this scheme.
They have classified certain areas up there.
The Minister and Mr. Holmes both said they
were doubtful about the rainfall. The aver-
ae rainfall of the district is from eight to

10 inches, and at Mibean, about the centre of
the area, the average over eight years has
been 10.39 inches.

Hon. H. Stewart: What is the minimum?
Haon. G. W. MTLES: The figures for the

period 1908 to 1916 range from 2.84 inches
to 16 inches.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That 2.84 inches is a bit
of a hit.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: We must always er-
peet bits of hits, whatever we may be at
work upon. We want some new blond, some
good old Briti~h blood here to counterbalance
the effect of the croakers we have. We want
soine Manchester men here, men with confi-
dence in themselves and their country. The
men of Manester put up 17 million pounds
with which to build a cajiall. If they had been
men of the standing of -.%r. Holmes, they
would have said, ''We cannot take on this
responsibility; we have no confidence in our-
selves, or in our country.'5 That is not the
type of men we want here.

Hon. H. Stewart: We want men with
money.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I discussed this
scheme in a casual way with the Minister for
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War in London. There was present also a
director of one of the banking institutions of
Australia. Before I mentioned anything about
pastoral development, this gentleman said,'"We want companies formed for the develop-
mnent of pastoral areas in the northern part
of Australia' I replied I had a proposition
I was putting before the Overseas Settlement
Committee that afternoon. I also said that
another asset we had in our North was the
Yainpi Sound iron deposit, containing 9?
million tons of ore above sea level, and being
69.3 per cent. pure iron. I stated that ships
could lie in eight fathoms of water and load
direct from the mine into theit holds. I
pointed out that Britain was getting her iron
im Newfoundland at a depth of two miles
under the si-n; that at Yamnpi Sound there
was an Empire supply for the next century,
and that this asset alone was worth holding
Au~r-alia for, apart from our wool, our wheat,
and cur other resources. The Japanese and
the Germans know the value of this deposit.
I hare stated before that a Japanese laun-
dryman knows wrore about Australia than an
average Australian does. It is time Austra-
lian Parliameats awoke to the fact that wve
hare a country worth holding instead of
writing it down at every opportunity that
occurs. The Minister for Education, in the
ccurse of his speech, was on the very brink of
talking this country down. He said that no
map of the State would be complete without
its deqert% being shown. It is time we gave
up that attitude and admitted that the maps
were not up-to-date.

The Minister for Education: I told you
they were not up-to-date and why they were
not.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: The Minister will use
any argumient in order to justify himself.
It does not matter how he talks down the
country in doing so.

The 'Minister for Edncation: I defy the
lion. member to prove that I have ever talked
down the country.

Hon. T. Moore: He is Minister for the
North-West.

lion. 0. W. MILES: I am getting tired
of him in that Cnpacity, Re afiked if I
knew the meaning of the ward ''desert." I
replied that 99 people out of 1410 thought a
desert was- a barren waste of useless country,
such ns the Sahara. The Minister stated his
definition was that it was a wilderness con-
taining a few people. The "Bulletin" has
been writingF- down our assets, and in the
"Sydney Mail" a little while ago we read a
reference to Wallal as a sweltering waste in
the great sandy desert up north. I would point
out that within the last few -years a6 cattle
station was sold there for £25,000 and a
sheep station for £20,000. There is not much
desert about that. There is ton much of
talking- our country down.4 Mr. Holmes said
we would renuire wire netting with which
to develop this country. The majority of
the sheep stations in this State have no wire
netting fences. Pastoralists are able to comn-
bat the dogs in other parts of the State,
and they can do so up there. As the country

is dereloped and fenced, the dogs will be
reduced in number.

Ron. S. J. Holmes: Dogs have practically
driven sheep out of the Kimberleys.

HOn. 0S. W. MILES: They are not the only
'nose of sheep being driven out of the Kim-
berleys. Under the scheme that I have put
forward there are 12 million acres of land,
which have been taken up and classifed by
Government afflcials, The land marked green
ot. the map shows that front 15 to 18 acres
are required per sheep. There are 5,942,000
acres classiffil by Government officials op to
ifs, an acre. Mr. Holmes said that 33 acres
to the sheep would be required.

Ren. .1. *T. Holmes: Why do you net tell
the House why the lea gue' you are always
sp.uaking about turned down this proposal?

lHon. G. W. MIE:The hon. memaber does
not know 'what he is talking about. As presi-
dent of our league, two years ago I said to
him, ''IIf you bare no confidence in this
country or yourself, you have no business in
our council' Mr. Holmes said we Would
never get our railway scheme through in our
children's time or in the time of our chil-
dren 'a children. If money is spent on this

ar-ea, if only on that which has ailready been
taken up, success will follow.

H-on. F. J. Hiolnmcs: 13acked hy the ovr-
erminent.

Hon. G, VN. 'MILES: It does not matter
whether it is hacvked byr the Gorernateuc or
not. It is liot a trading, concern. If the
liouspe an prove it is, I will hav-e nothing to
d'? will] it.

Hon. J, WV. Hickey: A public utility.
If on. T. Moore: A business undertaking.
R-On. G. WV. MILES: There are somne miet,

in this country with whom I nam proudl to be
associated. They have put up information
for a man like Mr, Holmes to diot-k down, if
hie eaii. Most people know that in the Past
wool growing in an average season returned
a profit of front 15 to 20 per cent.

lion. H4. Stewart: Wool wras a lot lower
in price then.

Ion. U. W. 'MILES: Wool is at a fine
price to-day. The Murchison countryv grows
so~me of the finest wool in the world.

lion. T. Moore: That is the country.
Hon. 0. WV. MILES: Water can bo ob-

tained there from 6 to 60) feet in depth. if
mneyi spent in developing it, and small
paddocks arc fenced, and water supplies Rye
nl'taitned, similar results should fellow. The
fiPRnisl institutions of Australia had not
sulfficient cash to support the pastoral in-
dustry to the full. if nioney can he obtained
froui abroad to assist in thie development of
Ihe country, so much the better for the State.
There is also land east of MeekatharrA and
land on the east-west line. Seine of our
Murehison squatters hare said they would
give anything to have soe of the land I
am speakingf of on which to put their steels.

Hfon. T. Moore:- A lot Of it is taken up.
Hron. V,.. W. MILES: But the people are

not developing it. Money is required to be
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spent on it in order to fence it and provide
water.

Elon. T. Moore: You would have to buy
them out.

Hion. G. W. MILES: That could be done.
Hon. H. Stewart: it is only a question of

finlance.
Hon. G. W. MILES: I repudiate the re-

marks of the Minister for Education with
respect to my criticism of the Premier.
There is nothing in my speech Qf a venomous
chiarater regarding that hon. gentleman.
Some of his supporters will not allow one
even to mention him. Apparently he ought
to be put in a glass case. The trouble is
that a lot of isa followers are dependent
upon him and are afraid they will go down
with him. The Minister for Education said
I had adopted a venomous and vindictive
attitude towards the Premier. I stated in
my speech that I was criticising our Pre-
mier with all due respect, and I had no in-
tention of being in amy way offensive. I
said he was trying to do too much and that
he must listen to other people. He was
Premier, Treasurer, Minister for Lands and
Minister for Migration, and handling this
scheme himself. I said the man was not
born who could do that. If we had good
Organisation and good mail, to handle the pro-
position, it would be in the best interests of
the immigrants, of the Government, and the
country generally. There is n~thing off en-
sive about that. I did not saggest either that
the Government should have brought in a
Bill last year to put this scheme through. All
I have asked for is that it should receive the
mature consideration of the Government. If
it is no good it should be turned down at
once. If, however, it is good enough to be
considered, it should be considered immedi-
ately, without the matter being left to drift
on for a year or two. I wish to place on
record my .deep regret at the loss this State,
Australia, and the Empire have suffered by
the deoath of Lord Northcliffe. The best
tribute the Press of the Empire can pay to
the late statesman is to emulate him if they
can. The Minister for Education said it was
impossible for him to explain the vindictive
and venomous attitude I had taken up
towards tile Premier. I have not said any-
thingr along those lines and never intended
to do so.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member had
better leav that out.

Hion. C. WV. ]MES: I am only replying
to -the re',urks of the 'Minister. There is
nothina in nWv character of ai venomous Or
vindlictive nature. I ask the House to agree
to thi- motion. If the Mleckatharra seheme
is worth considering, probably the Govern-
ment will do son'ething in reoard to it. The
motion before the House is one which should
be agreed to. We cannot keep Australia
white by ke~epini- it emipty. Our objeetive
should b to double our population within
10 years, and in order to do that we must
provide the orgnnisntion, thle public works
policy, and have the courage to go on.

Hon. T. -Aoore: Do you think the GJov-
ernment can handle a scheme like thatt

Question put and palsed.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 14th September.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.28]: 1
desire briefly to support the Bill. Mr. Love-
kin explained why he had taken upon him-
self the responsibility of introducing it. All
he is proposing to do is to delete the section
of the Act preventing the Government from
selling these State trading concerns without
the consent of Parliament. The question of
State enterprises versus private enterprise is
one upon which I could talk at some length.
I shall content myself, however, by saying
that, in my Opinion, this country has de-
clared against State enterprises. The main
difference between the present Government
and the party following it, and the Official
Labour Party which is now the Opposition,
hinges upon the one issue, that is private
enterprise versus State enterprise. That is
not only my opinion but the opinion of the
majority of the people of the State. That,
too, is the opinion of the Minister control-
ling the Stale trading concerns, because
whea he assumed offies as Minister in charge
of those concerns, in the course of the first
speech he made in another place on the
subject, the Leader of the Opposition inter-
jected that tile Minister had stolen the
policy of the Opposition, and the Minister
replied, 't The difference between our side
of thle House and your side of the House is
that you are in favour of State enterprises
and we are in favour of private enter-
prises,") and the MIinister added, ''And all
the flapdoodle in the world will not make
any difference.", That is the difference be-
tween the two parties at the present time.
Ministers controlling affairs of State will
stand up almost anywhere at any time and
declare that they are opposed to State enter-
prises. It is not a fair thing for a AMinister
who is opposed to an enterprise to have con-
trol of it. In this way we shall never get good
results. How can we expect good results
when we have these enterprises administered
by an uns-ympathetic Ministry. Another mat-
ter I wsish to point out is that when the State
Trading Concerns Act was first introduced,
the section we now propoose to delete was
not contained in it. WhVen the Minister who
is responsible for the measure brought it
down, it was provided after mature con-
sideration that the Government should be
permitted to sell these enterprises without
consulting Parliament. An amendment,
however, was inserted by I think, a
minority, and it was agreed to by the Gov-
ernment. At any rate the Government were
not prepared to fight their own Bill, and
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although they told us it was their intention
to bring down such a Bill as the one we now
have before us, they have not done so. The
position will be that unless this House and
another place takes the matter in hand, the
Government wviil go on administering the
State trading concerns unsympathetically.
It is claimed that the trading concerns
having been established, should not he sold
without the consent of Parliament. I
venture to suggest that so long as that pro-
vision remains in the Act, none of these
enterprises will be sold. Knowing what
Parliament is, no man will waste his time
nowadays negotiating for the purchase of
anything that the Government have, if the
question of the purchase must first be sub-
mitted to Parliament. As to selling the
State enterprises without the consent of
Parliament I would point out that a number
of them were embarked upon without the
consent of Parliament. Parlianjent was
never c-onsulted, yet we have the Govern-
mnent, an unsympathetic Government towards
the State enterprises, allowing a clause to
be put into' a Bill to prevent those enter-
prises being sold without reference to Par-
liament. If Parliament had been consulted
in the first instance, there might be some-
thing said in favour of Parliament being
consulted if the opportunity to dispose of
them came along. I wish only to add that
in view of the fact that the Government,
have declared, and that the country has de-
clared against State enterprise, the Govern-
meat should be put in the position of being-
able to sell.

Ron. T. 'Moore: What makes you say the
people declared?

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Count your numbers
after each general election.

Hion. 0. POTTER (West) (8,351: In in-
troducing this measure Mr. Lovekin declared
and even stressed the point that discussion
should be narrowed, inasmuch as the prin-
ciple and efficacy of the State trading con-
cermi -as not under review. That is all very
good so far as it goes in order to save time,
but as it is impossible to divorce cause
f rom effect, so I venture to say it
is a fact that the disastrous results
which hare followed State trading haove been
important factors in prompting the lion.
member to take this commendable action.
From time to time the Government have been
upbraided hotly for their lack of promptitude
and the failure to display a certain degree
of commonsense in connection with these con-
cerns or, to quote that oft-used term ''bus-
ine-s acumneu." The critics after having ex-
hausted themselves in a storm of vitupera-
tion must realise in the cold dawn of reflec-
tion that the exercise of those admirable
attributes to success has been very early
arrested by fatuous procedure-a circum-
stance this Bill seeks to overcome. If it is
the declared policy of the Government to
help to develop the resources of the State by
virtue of private enterprise-the best source

of all development in my opinion-then it
does seem incongruous and absurd that the
op~portunity should be lost by virtue of an
obstructing proviso being retained, making
as it does for enforced procrastination.
It requires but a small gift of the imagina-
tion to foreast the reply of a prospec-
tive buyer, when hie is told that the prob-
lematical cousaummation. of any negotiation
must he submitted to wchat might develop into
an acrimonious debate in Parliament, at some
indefinitely distant date. So that by virtue
of the provigo an advantageous opportunity
might be lost to sell something, which sale
might be in the best interests of the State.
Why should the sale of a State trading con-
cern. he referred to Parliament! Is not Cab-
inet entrusted with greater respowisibilities
than the disposal of deficit producers? Why
must an inctibus be cheris4hed like a house-
hold god, merely for the gratification of some
exploded idea?

Hon. T. 'Moore; Do you know which are
pa-ying and which are not?

lion. G. POTTER: I do not think any re-
criminations should be hurled at the head of
any (lovernicut who seek to discontinue an
experiment if that experiment is costly and
futile. Therefore, let the Govern meat be
free to perform its legitimate funcetions and
shoulder the responsibility of ridding itself
of any incubus that itigates against the
progress of the State. These conernms have
hrl an excellent opportunity, to justify them-
selves and so far they have proved nothing
but a burden and a menace to the progress
of the State.

lon. J1. A. IYRETO (South-East) f8.401: E
support the see oud reading of the Bill, but
I would like to have seen it go even further.
I suggest that the Governm 'ent should put a
price onl each of the tradin~g concerns. If
that were done it would make it possible to
sell them. I ani of the opinion, however, that
the Minister who controls the trading con-
cerns does not want to get rid of them. Ile
has Said. inl effect that hie is oppohel to them,
but that whilst he is in charge he will try
to make a success of them. I consider that
it would please the 'Minister a grat deal bet-
ter if we -were to place these concerns under
his control as Commissioner

Memi-er: Then God help the trading con-
cerns.

Ron. J1. A. GEETO: Even if the Bill be
carried I am sure that we shall not find in
the 'Minister for Works one who is anxious to
push the sale of any or all of the enterprises.
I wonld like to wee a provision inserted in
the Bill1 to enable aL price to he put on each
of the concerns. The fact should also be
disclosed %%hether they have shown a profit or
a loss, what they have cost, and whether they
are at the time paying. In this way it ought
to he possible to secure a better price.

Hon. T. 'Moore: You would keep the paying
ones.

lion. .1. A. GRET: I would pot a higher
price on them. Not much harm would be done
to the State if assistance were given to those
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that were paying. However, the policy gen-
erally is one that I do not hold with at all. 1
maintain that the Government are exceeding
their functions 'when they enter into competi-
tion with private individuals. In Felling these
enterprises I do not say that they should
hie sacrificed, but I consider that the Gov-
erment should advertise them and put a
price on them so that prospective purchasers
would know what they were about to handle.

Hon. &. H. Hatrs:- Would -you put them
up separately, or collectively?

H~on. J. A. GREIG: Separately, although
I would not expect one buyer to take the
whole box and dice. I know that there are
,some people who consider that we should
allow them to go on the walk-in-walk-out
basis and that we should even throw in Par-
lianment House and all. Some people are op-
posed to selling the State Implement Works.

Hon. TI. Moore: Quite a lot of people, and
you waill find that out when you go before
your electors again.

Hon. J. A. GREIG:- I know that a f ew
farmers are silly enough to think that way,
hut we should dispose of the Implement
Works and provide in the agreement that the
purchaser should continue to provide dupli-
cate part;, say, for the next 10 or 20 years,
the life of a machine.

Ron. E. H. Harris: Would you fix the
price of the parts?

lion. J. A. GREIG: That could be done
if the House thought fit. I do not like price
fixing, but prefer open competition. We have
had too much pric fixing in Australia, and
I think open competition will be more bene-
ficial. Aparj from the State Implement
Works there are other State trading concerns
such as the State Sanmills.

Hon. T. Moore: They are paying well.
Hon. 3. A. GREIG: It is not a question

of whether they are paying well or not. They
could be sold with the proviso that the pur-
chmase'r should supply the Government with
all the timber the)' might require. 1 do not
think there wouldl be any difficultyv on that
seine. Then as regards the Wyndham Meat
'Works, they could be sold with a clause pro-
riding that the persons purchasing the works
would be compelled to treat a certain quantity
of beef that might come forward.

Hon. 3. J7. Holmes: We do not want any
,cluse like that. We want to deal with pri-
vate enterprise.

Hon. 3. A. GREIG: I do not think the
lion, member would require any such clause.
The protective clauses could be put into the
contract of sae regarding all these State
trading concerns. I feel that if we pass the
Bill, we will then be faced with the difficulty
of getting the Government to sell them. The
Government have had one or two opportuni-
ties to sell the State Sawmills and I sin
satisfied that when the French Commission
were out here, if the Government had sold
the Sawmills to the French people and had
given them the right to remove the timber
from the a-reas which are now being cleared
for settlement, we would have got a consider-

able amount for the timber that is now being
burnt.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) [8.48]: 1
support the second reading of the Bill. For
years past, and ever since thhe inception of
the State trading concerns, I have been en-
tirely opposed to them. I congratulate Mr.
Lovekin on bringing the Dill forward. At
different times during the last two or three
years, the Premier, the 'Minister for Works-
who administers the State trading concerns--
the Leader of the House, and in fact all
members of the Government have expressed
themselves as entirely Opposed to State trad-
ing, yet we find that year after year they
are not only maintaining the present position
in regard to those concerns, but they are en-
couraging them in every possible direction.

Hon. J7. fluffell:- And increasing them.
Hon. T1. EWING: It is only necessary to

go to East Perth to see the large expenditnre
of money that is going on in connection with
the property bought from the Sleeper
Hewera' Association. That expenditure is
going in the esablishmeant of joinery works.
That is not the direction in which any Gov-
erment in Australia or in the world should
proceed. The right of people withz money to
invest is, I contend, a sacred one, and the
function of the Government is to see that
proper conditions of employment are provided
for the people and that proper wages are paid.
The individual investing his money is re-
stricted in his income by reason of the taxa-
tion, and he should be given a free hand in
other directions. Mr. Greig says that the
Government could sell the State Sawmills or
the Wyndham Mt-at Works, and so on, and
that certain conditions might he provided
1which would be for the henefit of the Govern-
itent. I am entirely opposed to that. if
we are to sell the State trading concerns let
comipetition do the rest. Those wiho take them
over and run them must operate under the
conditions obtaining in Western Australia.
It is our duty as representatives of the peo-
ple to see that the workers get proper con-
ditions of employment and to provide
for the proper rate of wages to
be paid. Then the purchasers and comn-
petition will have to do the rest. It is
no part of our duty to carry on work in
opposition to private enterprise. Mr. Moore
interjected that the State Sawmills were pay-
ing. It is not a question of whether one
concern is paying and another is not paying.
It is a' matter of principle, and on each and
every oc-nsiou I have spoken on this matter,
I have not taken that aspect into considera-
tion at all. Neither will I now take into
consideration the fact that the State Saw-
mills are paying or that the Wyndham 'Meat
Works are losing money. I would like to
mention the excellent work of a select com-
mittee appointed by this House last session.
Y do not know that it has ever before been
my lot, since I entered public life, to read
such a fine report as that presented by tbose
hon. members who inquired into the opera-
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tion of the meat works. It wvas the most
comprehensive, complete and fairest report
I have ever read. They told the Govern-
ment that if they operated the meat works
during the succeeding year they would lose
£E100,000. The Leader of the House will
probably say that had the works not op-
erated, we would have been in a worse posi-
tion.

lion. A. Lovekin: He cannot prove that.
The Minister for Education: Are you a

mind reader?
Hon. J1. EWVING: I can see from the

stern look on the face of the Leader of the
House that he may advance some such con-
tention. I think that the Government will
probably lose £100,000 on the operations.

Nion. T. Moone: But they are developing
the North-West and is not that a set-off?

Geon. J. EWING: With the State trading
concerns, it is not a matter of whether we
are losing £100,000 or £250,000, but it is a
faet that the more we put in, the more we
will lose. The select committee I referred to
pointed out the enormous amount of capital
expendliture that will have to be incurred in
connection with the 'Wyndhami Meat Works
before they can operate satisfactorily. Are
we prepared to spend £100,000 in addition so
that we eon provide extra accommodation,
or will it bp hetter to sell them for f500,000,
and so be released from all our obligations
and troubles, leaving the purchasers to face
the trials in years to come? I hope that the
Governent will be sincere in this matter.
It is all very well to say that because the
Minister for Works may desire to be ap-
pointed to a certain position we shall not dis-
pose of the trading concerns, so that he may
build them up. That statement has been made,
and it is a v,'i-r serious one. I do not believe
it. I have too hivh a regard for the Nlin-
ister roentrollitg thme State tradine- concerns
to think that he has any such desire. I hold
him lin the greatest respect. I believe that
even if the Minister did desire to have that
position-

muin. J1. Doffell: Hfe does not desire any-
thing of the kind.

Hion. I. EWING: I did not say that he
does, but should he do so and should a
Bill lie pmesed to enable someone to he in
charge of those trading concerns. I contend
that even if the Minister for Works were ap-
pointel, be would take the post with the
object of carrying out his word and dispose
of them.

lHon. J. Nicholson: Is there anything in
the rumour that another M.inister may take
that positiori?

Nion. S. EWING: I do not know. We
lhare to inks the position asz it is to-day and
that is that the Giovernment are entirely op-
posed to State trading. F-arb one of the
M inisters has said that and yet as the yearsi
go by sotbin" is dlone.

lHon. C. W. 'Miles: The} have extended
them.

HN. J. EWING: T hare already men-
tierned that aspect. Tt is not fair for a see-

tion of the community not in power to gov-
ern the country and the inluence of a cer-
tain section of the communiity over the Gov-
ernment in this direction is a most pernicious
thing.

Member: Which section do you refer to'
Him. J. EWING: If the Premier of the

State is in favour of the abolition of the
State trading concerns and he has a ma-
jority of the House behind him in another
jI-ace, he should be able to do so. Mr.
Greig is a member of the Country Party
and-

lRon. J. A. Creig: The Country Party are
in favour of disposing of them.

Mon. J. EWING: It is true that recently
they decided that they, as a party, were en-
tirely, opposed to the State trading concerns
including the Implement Works.

The Minister for Education: That is only
recently.

Hton. .1. EWING: That is so.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is what the Gov-

ernment have been waiting for.
Ron. S. EWING: For years I have heard

discussions that have taken place by that
jireat party when they met together to deal
writh affairs affecting their particular sec-
tion. In the past they hare been in favour
of the abolition of all the State trading con-
cerns with the exception of the State Im-
plenment Works.

Hon. 3. Thuffell: They wanted them at
one stage to be handed over free.

Hon. .1. EWING: Now Mr. Greig says he
is in favour of the abolition of the State
trading concerns and I take it that is the
opinion of his party.

H~on. J. A. (Ireig: I was voicing my own
opinion.

Hon. J7. EWING: We may take it, I
presume, that is also the opinion of his
i'arty. They, now consider that all the trad-
ing concerns should be abolishedl. If the
(Government is kept in power to-day, as it is
in fact, by the Country Panrty, we eaist rea-
li~e that thie Government cannot live for fire
riinutes without them.

lHon. GI. W. M.%iles: Yes they can; they
lived the other night withouit them.

Hon. S. EWING: If the Country Party
aire in favouer of the abolition of State trad-
ing concerns, it only remain.s for the Gov-
irumeut to take action.

Nor. EK H. Harris: Do you say that the
Phentier has not the courage of his opinionst

lion, J. EWING: I say he ha,; not the
courage of heis opinions in regard to this
;'irtieular question. Thera is no individual
%,lio has a higher regard for the Premier than
I, but this is a question of importance
t0 all sectie,, of the community and par-
ticularly to those endeavouring to carry out
entierprise in Western Australia. They have
boe told that the Premier arid his Govern-
menit are onposed to the eou tiruation of these
trmiiuz concerns and do-rite the support of
the Country* Party, the Glovernmeint have not
taken the ne~cs'nry acetion. We are indebted
to 'Mr. Lovekine for introlucinq the Bill which
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will relieve the Government of the difficulty
which has stood in the way of disposing of
these concerns, because in the past the Gov-
ement have had to come to Parliament for
permission to sell. The Bill will remove that
dlisability. I hope the Dill will be passed by
a substantial majority in this Chamber and
that it will be passed in another place. If
that be done, all the difficulties standing in
the way at present will be overcome and then
I trust the Government will take an early
opportunity of getting rid of the incubus
of the State trading concerns.

Hon. J. DUPFETJL (Mcetropolitsa-Sub-
urban) [8.56]: 1 have listened with interest
to the remarks of bon. members regarding
the State trading concerns, and I think it
will be generally agreed that T have never
on any occasion supported the retention of
themt since I have been a member of this
Chamber. This was one of the questions to
which I was very strongly opposed when I
was elected, but I realise that while the
present Government are disposed to get rid
of the State trading c~oncerns, there are
other obstacles which neither the present
nor any other Government have been able
to overcome.

Ron. J. Ewing: What are they?
Ron. J. DUFFELL: Those which this

Bill seeks to eliminate. I congratulate Mr.
Loveltin on introducing the Dill, because 1
realise that we will now he able to
test the feeling of each Chamber. I have
no doubt regarding the majority, in this
Chamber because we are all satisfied that
these State trading concerns constitute an
incubus and that they are a menace to pri-
vate enterprise here. They are also one of
the greatest things that have retarded the
progress of secondary industries in Western
Australia. While I express this view, I an'a
also fully alive to the fact that some re-
marks that have been made by hon. men:-
hers, who hold similar views to myself, can
only convey one idea, namely, that the Gov-
ernment are anxious to retain the State
trading concerns and, further, that the Min-
ister controlling them is so absorbed with
them that the work of controlling them is
one of the joys of his life.

Hon. T. Moore : They are doing good
business.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I know as a fact that
there is no one who feels his position more
keenly than the Minister controlling these
State trading concerns. There is no one
so ready and willing to dispose of them, or
even to relinquish control of them, as is the
Minister in charge of them to-day. When
one thinks of the work that Minister has to
do and the responsibility he has to carry
for the miserable pittance of the Ministerial
emolument, I cannot see how members can
hold such views. I do not understand how
they can give credence to the ruamurs that
tbe Minister for Works would be ready and
willing to relinquish his portfolio in order
to take over the control of those State

trading concerns. I am positive of the
statement that the Minister for Works is
not anxious to resign his portfolio for the
lpurpose of takinig charge of the State
trading concerns. The Minister deserves
congratulation for the measure of success
he has achieved as a result of his business
acumen. No doubt he has applied himself
diligently to the work of conducting these
concerns.

Ron. J. Cornell ; Hle has used a little
coercion.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: And he has used
discretion. He has had the assistance of
some very capable officers. A great deal
has been said of the State Sawmills and
what might have eventuated if the pro-
vision had not been in the Act when, on a
previous occasion, the Government were
approached by a syndicate from a European
country in regard to the purchase of the
State Sawmills. The Minister has some
very able men controlling these concerns,
especially the State Sawmills.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Men who increased the
price of timber 80 per enst.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I am not concerned
about that. I am referring to the success
achieved by his officers. Outside tirms have
realised the special ability of some of these
men and have offered themn more money
with the result that we have lost two of the
best men connected with the State Saw.
w~ills, We have lost the services of Mr.
Properjooho, and another officer is going to
Tasmania at the end of the month. The
Government have a determination to sell if
this measure cal. be passed. Therefore, I
support the Bill. The Government have
done all they could possibly do in the cir-
cumnstances. Instead of these concerns
being a miserable failure, and having
to be scrapped, they will produce a fair
return to the State if the Governmenmt,9ar
given this authority to dispose of them.

Hon. T. MOORE (Central) [9.3]: 1 intend
to offer a few remarks, not that I believe
I shall be able to influence one member by
anything I might say-

Hon. G. W. Miles: You might.
Hon. T. MOORE: I have been in the House

long enough to know that the consensus of
opinion, at all events, is against State trad-
ing. I wish to point out why these concerns
should not be sold. No member has shown,
except by speaking in vague generalities, that
any capital has ever been frightened out of
the State. No one has shown that any harm
has been done to the State by reason of the
operations of State trading concerns. it
would be only fair if those opposed to State
trading concerns gave concrete instances
showing how private enterprise has been ham.
pored.

Hon. J. Duffell: What about the shipping
on the North-West coast?

Hon. T. MOORE: Those who sat on the
select committee last year will bear me out
when I say that the management of the State
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shipping service were hampered in all direc-
tions, because the Government were procras-
tinating and would not give them anything
definite to work upon.

lHon. J1. J. Holmes: Unsympathetic, too.
Hon. T. 'MOORE: Well, hardly that. The

select committee whbo considered the State
shipping service were not Labour membnere,
and I would advise members of this House
to read the report and consider whether the
State steamships had any possible chance of
proving successtul. Fault is found with the
managenent who are accused of being un-
sympathetic, lbut that it not a substantial
reason for opposing the principle.

Hon, J. Ewing: Members object to the
principle.

Hon. T. MOORE:, But. only on general
lines. That objection, however, will not be
put forward. in another place.

Hon. J. Duffell: The A.U.S.N. and other
boats were trading on. the 'North-We-st coast.

Hon. J. Cornell: And they wvent profiteer-
ing during the war.

The PRESIDENT: Members should not
interrupt too frequently.

lon. T. MOORE: The State steamiships
played an important part during the war
when the vessels owned by the shipping coin-
ponies went profiteering.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: The select committee
concluded that the State steamships could
never succeed under political control.

Hon. T. MOORE: 'No reference was made
to Political control. The bon. memaber spoke
generally. Why not come dowvn to bedrock
and give reasons? If political control is
wrong, could not the hon. member have sug-

gested that the State steamships be run in
another way?

Hon. J1. T1. Holmes: But you would not get
rid of Jpolitical control even then.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: Is that so?
Hon. -Y. J1. H1ohnes: Do you mean to Fay

that our railways are not under political
control?

Huon. T. 'MOORE: I do not really knowv
who is controlling the railways. -We have
heard two Commissioners on them already
and no one knows which of the two is right.
YVol], Mr. President, know that the State
steamships have frightened no one off the
North-West coast. No harm has been done by,
thisi undertaking, The State steamships car-
ried on the trade Of the eoafl at a critical
time in the history of the State when other
hosts left the coast, and when the North-
West otherwise would have been left to its
Own resources.

Hon. C. W_ Miles: That is not right.
Ron. 2'. MWOORE:- I shall endeavour to

show some of the good for which these con-
cerns hare been responsible. Noa case has
been made out to show that they have done
any harm to the State. The Wradham Mfeat
'Works were s-tarted with the object of accom-
plishing something towards the developing of
the North-West. Surely that was a laudable
Ohiect. For years and years it was aura to
private enterprise to come in and develop
the 'North-West and to provide markets for

tbe products raised there, but nothing at all
was done. If a-n industry could be devel-
aped there even at the loss of a million of
money1 would it not be something to be
proud of?

Hon. H. Stewart: It would please Mr.
Mile."

Hon. T. MOORE: I am surprised 'that he
does not stick out for something in that dir-
ection. He is asking for money to develop
the North-West in another way. The State,
however, was proceeding on right lines. Re-
garding other enterprises, we find that the
Government now in power have ent money
to a private concern at rremaa tie to the ex-
tent of £60.000 or £70,000.

Hon. G. V.. Miles: Fine encouragement,
too.

Hon. T. MOORE: No one finds fault with
that, hut I guess that nmoney has gone.

Hon. J. Ewing: It has to be paid back.
Hon. T. MOORE: It will be a long time

before the State gets it back.
lion. J1. 'Mills: And no interest has been

paid to date.
Rnn. T. MOORE: Quite so. In all the en-

terprises we propose to build up, it seems that
the State has to find the money while the
other fellow makes the profits. This is sup-
posed to be private enterprise. Private en-
terprise is continually coming to the State for
financial assstanee. If they wish to carry on
on their own account, why do not they do sof
I maintain that State enterprise is not being
hampered in any way. The Wyndhiam Meat
Works. were built at a time when there was
very little chance of their proving successful.
'When they were closed down, every meat
wnrks in Australia, was closed down. The
Wyndham works are operating this year,
though some works in the other States
art' not operating. Wyndiham, however, has
resimled workt in order to give the cattle ownL-
erg a chance to get rid of their cattle.

liar, A. Lovekcin: We are paying dearly
for it, too.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, but we are losing
on aany propositions and it is not proposed
to act rid of them. The State Implement
Works again were a laudable object to keep
a check on manfacturers of implements for
the farmers of this State. No harm has been
lone by their inauguration. No one was

rushing here to set up implement works.
Hon. H. Stewart: Their establishment has

killed wagon and plough building in the
coi ntny.

Hon. 3. Duffell: And shoeing horses.
Hon. T. ML~OORE: It is no argument in a

debate of this kind to introduce something
which has not happened at all. The State
Sawmills are one of the largest of the State
trading concerns, and it lhes be-en argue&
that thci' hare hampered private enterprise.
For years and years the kerni belt of this
State wasi left untouched. It was developed
at one time to some extent bc 'Millars' Corn-
ponly who wvorkced out a !oncession at Karri-
dale, but they dift aot propane to proceed.
They- gave up the idea of further developing-
karri. They camie to the conclusion that it
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was not a marketable timber and that it waus
not irufitable to work it. The State stepped
in, and since then wonderful strides have
been made, because the timber most sought
for rttilw-ay construction work nowadays is
powellised karri. How much has been said
of the awful things that were going to
happen because of the introduction of
powellised karri?

Hon. J. Duffell: Yes, we saw the con-
tract.

Hon. T. M.%OORE: I care nothing about
the contract. I am speaking of the general
principle. The capitalistic Press from one
end of the State to the other said it was
going to be a failure and why? Simply be-
cause it was introduced by thie Labour GJot-
erment and the State was likely to make
something out of it. If Mr. Miles gets his
railways built in the North, they will be
built with powellised karri, because it is the
most durable timber. By State enterprise we
have developed that industry. We have de-
veloped a wonderful karri forest which
another Government, if it had remained in
power, would have rung.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And you have joined
the mster class.

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not know to what
the lion. member is referring? When the
present Premier was Minister for Lands years
ago, his fertile imagination conceived the
idea of settling the South-West, and he pro-
posed to put settlers into the karri country
and ring the timiber which since then has
proved such a valuable asset to the State.
Mr. Ewing has seen much of the beautiful
karri forest which years ago was rung.

Hon. J. Ewing: Yes, I have seen it.
Hon. T. MOORE: Those are the people

irho say that State enterprise is bad. They
propose to destroy one of our most valuable
assets. Mr. Burvill knows that what I say is
correct. The karri industry was left by
private enterprise, and now that the State
has proved it to be a valuable asset, it is
suggested that it should be sold. .llrmah
was valuable before ever the State
started sawmilling at all, but karri has
become valuable by reason of State
enterprise. Moreover, during the war
period when other mills closed down,
mhen the wonderful combine, which had done
so well out of this State in days gone by,
did not carry on with the idea of alleviating
the unemployment due to the war, but shut
down all their mills except two-as you
know, Mr President-throughout the war
period the State Sawmills carried on, provid-
ing employment for men who would otherwise
have been compelled to go to other parts of
Australia. In my own particular line of
tinmber work I have seen what State enter-
prise can do. It is very unfair for members
to Fay, without advancing any reason what-
ever that they would sell the State trading
Concerns.

Ho,,. A. Ijovekin: But if the Government
could make a good deal?

Hon. T. MOORE: It is strange to hear
anyone to-day suggesting that private enteri
prise is prepared to rush -in with money.
Everybody comes to the government nowa-
(lays if there is any development to be donci
The Government are always being asked tW
assist private enterprise. Private enter;
prise does not rushL in.

Hon. .1. Ewing: Not under present con;
ditions.

Hon. T. MOORE: No; not while the prut
sent Government are in power.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Carrying out your
policy.

lion. A. Lovekin: If State enterprise con,.
tiues, private enterprise must in time become
impotent.

Hon. T. MOORE: There is plenty of room
here for both State enterprise and private
enterprise.

lion. A. Lovekin, Private enterprise will
not conic in against the Government.

Hon. T. MOORE: We heard that wind
French firm wanted to buy the State Saw-
mills. It was an obscure offer.

Hon. J. Duffel]: It was a good offer.
Ron. T. MOORE: I will say it is a good

offer when the cash is put up.
R~on. 3. Duffel]: A deposit was put up.
Hon. T. MOORE: In French mnaeyj,

which, I believe, was not worth much. Mem-
bers should show some reason before they
propose to upset arrangements which are
working satisfactorily to-day. All the Stats
ever got out of the timber combine was a
small fee for the forests. The finest forests
in Australia were practically. given away
to private enterprise by the State Govern'
ment. All the State Government ever got
out of the timber combine was a few shil-
lings by way of royalty-is, per load tot
beautiful timber which, situated where it
was, would to-day be worth Pi per load in
royalty. The State Sawmills are much
further removed from the sea ports, ana
therefore much "lore difficult to work, than
the sawmills of the people who got ia first.
Naturally, those. people got the best situ-
ated forests, and they did very well. Ab
regards the priceg charged by the State
Sawmills, does anyone believe that if the
State Sawmills did not exist private sawL-
millers would not charge as high prices as
they are charging to-day? They are out to
get all they can. Can one obtain timbdr
any cheaper from the timber combine thab
fronm the State Sawinills9

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: The State Sawils
are in the timber combine.I

Hon. A. Lovekin: Yes; tbey have joined
up.

Hon. T. MOORE: It is necessary to havVe
a working basis, particularly in. the export
trade.

Hon. J. .T. Hlolmes, Were not the State
Sawmills established to reduce pricesi

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes.
Elon. J. J1. Holmes: Have they reduced

prices?
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Hon. A. Lovekin: They hare joined the
profiteers.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, because the profit-
eering class rule in this State to-day. The
profiteering class are the Government of
this State. They have killed building in
the back counitry. As regards the scantling
trade, the Government and the combine
hare made a mistake in not allowing small
sizes to be sold mnore cheaply. They are
making a mistake in allowing the scantling
to accnmulate rather than sell it at a reason-
able price. As regards the State Saw-
mills charging higher prices than the private
sawinillere, as has been alleged, if I wanted
to buy anything and the State were charging
wore for it than private people, I simply
would not go to the State at all; I would
go to the fellow who was selling cheaper
tfian the State. As I said at the outset, I
did not expect to influence anyone by
speaking, but I could not allow this Bill to
,pass without comment. When it reaches
-another place, the measure will n 'o doubt be
relegated to where it deserves to go. If it
were shown that any enterprise operated by
the State was hampering industry, then the
case for the Bill would have its merits; then
there would be a case to go before both
Rouses of Parliament. But, as things are,
members having spoken quite generally aad
without adducing any facts, I trust the Bill
will go into the waste paper basket when it
reaches another place.

Hon. J1. CORNELL (South) [9.25]: Most
members who have preceded me have missed
the purport of the Bill. The object of this
measure is n6t to say whether or niot a con-
cern shall be sold, but by what methods a
State trading concern may be sold. The
position is that certain of those concerns
are vested by Act of Parliament, and can
no more be disposed of without the consent
of Parliament than can our railways. The
Bill proposes to vest the disposal of the
State trading concerns in the Governor-in-
Council, thus taking that power away fromn
Parliament. It is true, as stated by Mr.
Holmes, that nearly all the State trading
concerns were established withont the con-
sent of Parliament. They were established
by Orders-in-Council and by other means;
and they were established by a political
party who definitely believed in the prin-
ciple of State enterprise, and who sought
to bring that principle to fruition. Durin
my first three years in this House I often
wonidered what the gentleman who now
leads this Chamber would have done had
it not been for the State trading concerns
and the alleged lack of business acumen on.
the part of the men controlling them. At that
time the polities of this country showed a
definite line of cleavage between two
parties, one the old Liberal Party, the other
the Labour Party. But after three years
there came into being a third political
party, namely the Country Party. The
downfall of the Labour Party was really

occasioned by a certain now Country Party
man who put forward the alleged secret Ne-
'anas contract for tbe Wyndham Meat Works

Ms an excuse for getting out of his
original party. By a6 combination of
the Liberal and Countr Parties the
L4.boiir Government were defeated. Every
one of those who defeated the Labour
Government was diametrically opposed to
State trading. Only the other day 1
had the pleasure of reading a policy
speech made by the late Mr. Prank Wilson,
who held the Premiership, and two salient
features of that speech were the abolition
of the State trading concerns and the con-
version of the -workers' leaseholds into
freeholds. That was six years ago.
We find the people who said that the trading
concerns were started without the sanction
of Parliament, the people wvho condemned
them horse, foot and artillery, the people who
were -returned to Parliament to bring in
legislation which would give the Ministry
leave to sell the State trailing concerns,
agreeing to sink all their political] principles,
all their political utterances, and platitudes,
and agreeing that the only body which can
dispose of the State trading concerns is Par-
liament. On every possible occasion this
abandygaff elemient has said, "The State
trading concerns should be disposed of, but
if we were to endeavour to dispose of them
Parliament would not allow us." If the
Government of the day are honest in their
utterances to their constituents, they should
test its party hackine, and ask Parliament to
agree to do away with these concerns.

lion. H. Stewart: The Government have
not got the pluck to try.

Hon. J1. COIRN-ELL: If the Maiitries
which are the lineal descendants Of those
who defeated the Labour Government in 1916
wvere honest and true to their principles, if
they had regard for their obligations to their
electors, they would at least have made an
hionest effort in that direction. I have yet
to learn that Parliament will not agree to
the disposal of the trading concerns. Pai -
linment is not at fault. Those in fault are
those inl charge of the administration and
who, through political exigencies, are Diot
game to bring down such a proposal. I will
vote against the Bill on those grounds. Until
such time as the denouncers of State Trading
Concerns can muster up sufficient courage to
test Parliament, we should leave them ste-
ing in their own juice. If we pass the Bill
we will not be one whit forrarder, because
those to whom we shall be giving power to
dispose of the trading concerns have that
power already. If a favourable opportunity
not involving the fnte of the Government pre-
sets itself they may dispose of the trading
concerns, but if no such opportoitiy occurs
they will continue to operste them. If those
who instituted those concerns were as al-
leged by those in control to-day the great-
eat muddlers in history, they had at least
the redeeming feature that not only the Min-
isters, hut those who supported them, had

838
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the courage of their conviction, whereas those
who cante titter them have never bad the
courage to dispose of the, to them, objection-
able trading concerns. So long as we have
Ministers who, in season and out of season,
declare that individually they are opposed to
the State trading concerns, bow can we ex-
pect those concerns to succeed? Fancy ap-
pointing to a private business concern a
nmanager who had no confidlence in it and
who did not hesitate to say so! What would
the proprietor of such a concern do, but in-
vite the manager to get nut?

Question put and a division taken with the
follon-ing result:-

Ay es - . -15

Noes .. . . 5

'Majority for

HOD.
H-on.
lion.
lion,
lion.
Hon.
Ron,
HOD,

-- 10

AYES.
A. Enui Hen. J. Mills
H. P. Colsbatcb Hon. 0. Potter
J. DuftelI Hion. E. Rose
J, Ewing Hon. A. Sander
J. A. Greig Hon. A. J. H.
J. J. Holmes Hon. H. Stewal
A. Lovekin HOn. J. Nichols
0S. W. Miles (Pe

HOn. J. Cornell
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. W, Hickey

Noss.
Hon.
HOD,

son
Saw

t1

aer)

H. Seddon
T. Moor,

(Teller.)
Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reportedl without amenldment, and the
report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT-SPBCIAL.
The IENESTER FOR EDUCATION: I1

desire to intimate that, in order to meet the
convenience of bon. menmbers, it is my inten-
tion at the conclusion of the business to-
morrow to move that the House adjourn for
a period in view of the condition of our
Notice Parer and of the time likely to elapse
before eny Bills will be available from an-
other place.

House adjourneed (it 9.40 p.m.

legsLative aemb ,
Wednesday, POsh Sieptember, 1912.

ave of absence.. .. .. ..
Bin: LiUcensing Aet Ameaftwnt Corn-.. 839

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p-rn.,
and read prayers.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.
On motions by Mr. Mullany, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks granted to -Mr. Doyland
(Kalgoorlie) oa the ground of ill-health; and
four weeks to 'Ar. Teefdole (Roebourne) e
the ground of urgent public business.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Stubhs in the Chair, the Premier in charge
of the Dill.

Clause 21-Amnendment of Section 49-
Amendmnent by Ron. W. C. Angwin "That
all words after 'premises' in line 4, down to
'nor' in line 14, be struck out" (portly
considered):-

Hoa, W. C. ANOWIN: On reconsideration,
I propose to withdraw the amendment. The
woids ''within the city of Perth or town of
F'remantle" can be etruek out in another
place. Moreover, I wish to give other mema-
bers an opportunity to move an amendment
to strike out paragraph (a). Consequently,
I withidraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave 'withdrawn.
Mr. MIU1SIE: I move an amendment--

That paragraph (a) be struck out.

I do not see any necessity for providing a
separate door to a bottle department. I can-
not understand why the provision was in-
cluded. It is often said that gallon licenses
arc responsible for drinking in the home.
Yet here wea are asked to provide for a sep-
arate and private entrance to every hotel,
which is to eneourage what other provisions
of the Bill propose to abolish- The provision
of the extra doer will mean an enormous
expenditure to some licensees, and may prove
to be a further inducement to the consump-
tion of alcohol.

'Mrs. COWAN: I hope the amendment winl
1ec carried. I regard this proposed extra
door as a menace to our young people and to
the women of the commuity. Moreover, I do
not see why hotelkeepers should he forced
to go to the expense involved in the architec-
tural alterations,

The PREMIER: It is curious how, by en-.
tirely different reasonings, two members can
be brought to support the sanme proposition.
1 have no objection to the amendment.

Amendnment put and passed.
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